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I:: Tenured professor files
i,, $1 million lawsuit

by Kristen INoulton
Managing Editor

A tenured University of Idaho faculty member, Homer Fergu-
son, has filed a $ 1 million lawsuit against the university, claiming
his constitutional rights have been violated, his privacy invaded
and that he has been libeled and slandered.

The 16-year member of U of I faculty says that repeated
violations of university regulations by several administrators
during and after his five-year tenure review have violated his
rights. He filed suit in U.S. District Court Wednesday.

A four-member tenure review committee in March issued a
report in which they said Ferguson is incompetent and should
seek professional psychiatric help.

On May 23, Ferguson was informed by Academic Vice Presi-
dent Robert Furgason that he was being reassigned to the De-
partment ofAnimalSciences and transferred to Dubois ona
research assignment, beginning June 1.

Ferguson'refused the transfer and has since been negotiating
with U of I administrators to hammer out a compromise. The
L«ieistrm Morning Tribune said Thursday that negotiations had
broketi down earlier this week, prompting Ferguson to file a $ 1

million suit.
Vice President Furgason said that as far as he knows. the suit is

the first to be filedagainst the university concernint. a tenured
faculty member's employment. In the past, appeals of decisions
have been handled internally, he said.

Ferguson came to the university in 1964 and was granted
tenure in 1968. He was promoted to associate professor in 1970
and full professor of zoology in 1975.

The suit asks for $250,000 in general damages for injury to
F«guson's reputation, $250,000 in general damages for invasion

II .l «privacy, $250,000 in damages for severe emotional suffering,
and $250,000 in punitive damages.

Ferguson is asking the court to invalidate the tenure review
committee's actions and all subsequent administrative actions
against him.

"Ifthere is any further harassment, we'l be in court literally
the next day," Lee Eckhardt, one of Ferguson's attorneys told

~
the Argortarrt. Eckhardt, a U of I associate professor of law, said
he does not anticipate administrators will harass his client.
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continued on page 3

Tally of 93 class cuts
deceiving'ays v.p.

Argonaut Photo/Gererd Quinn

McCarthy sees 'chaos,
disorder'bout

93 classes have been cancelled or combined since the
beginning of the semester, a report by Robert Furgason,

:e academic vice president, indicates.
None of those classes were ordered terminated by Furgason

and no arbitrary cut-off enrollment limits were imposed, Furga-
son said.

» early September, Furgason sent a memo to department
heads asking them to justify continuing courses that had low
enrollments. At the time, Furgason said low-enrollment courses
would mean those with fewer than 10 students if undergraduate
»d five students if graduate.

Furgason said the total of 93 classes is deceiving.
"Some of the cancellations involved students changing regist-

rations in individualized courses such as research and thesis.
Also it is possible that some course cancellations will be reincar-
nated as directed study or a similar type of offering," Furgason
said,

At registration this fall, nearly 30 sections of high enrollment
courses were added, at a cost of about $45,000. The contingency
set aside for creating new sections was $30,000.

So far this fall, the university has not had enough salary sav-
-, ings to build up a reserve for creating new sections next semes-

ter, Furgason said.
A study will be made later in the semester to determine the

'mpact of current low enrollment courseson teaching loads.
' Many "irected study courses are offered on and by overloaded

teachers. he said.

by Brad Dundon
Staff Reporter

"I'm not a cynic, but I'm sarcastic,"
Eugene McCarthy looked tired and sad-eyed but

he was ironically humorous at the press conference
yesterday afternoon at the University of Idaho, be-
fore his evening speech.

McCarthy made his reputation as a liberal Demo@>
ratic humanist when he made a bid.for the Democra-
tic presidential nomination in 1968. He lost the bid,
but made a token run for the presidency as a third

party independent candidate in 1976.
McCarthy, who attended St. John's College in

Minnesota, "because it was closest to his house,"
first ran for Congress in 1948. Since then he has been
a Minnesota senator and professor at St. John'.

At the 1968 Democratic Convention, McCarthy
attracted primarily a constituency of college-
educated youth and the liberal-minded white upper
and middle class. according to Norman Mailer
whose book An informal Histrrr> of the '68 Reprrhli-

can and Demor ratir Crrni entirrnx is a notable tes-

timony of the period.
In many respects McCarthy's loss of popular in-

fluence refiects a change in the American political
ambiance. A general contention is that the late 60s

and early 70s were marked by concerned efforts to
change the socio-economic structure of American

society, while at present, public apathy is pervasive.
But McCarthy disagrees. He said it is not public

apathy that is the problem, but rather a governmen-

tal tendency toward "chaos, disorder and random-
ness."

McCarthy refers to this chaotic condition of the

country as "entropy." The ultimate result of gov-

ernment entropy is political inertia, which is the
p'resent state-of affairs, McCarthy said.

McCarthy said there are three major reasons for
this situation: irrational proliferation of nuclear arms

manifested by the SALT II agreement; the estimated

80 percent corporate control of the economy: and

the excessive and abusive power of bureaucratic

organizations, including the Federal Communica-

tions Commission and the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice.

"We are the most over-armed people in the his-

tory of the world," he said. He criticized President
Carter and presidential hopeful Ronald Reagan for
not addressing this issue, and instead talking about
the absurd question of "equalizing the opposing side
I

continued on page 2D
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=acu 'y l ounci c e ays c ec ree vo'e
by Debbie Brisboy
Staff Reporter

Faced with questions of the breadth and
depth of college education, and'several
amendments, the Faculty Council Tuesday
postponed a vote on the proposed changes in
requirements in baccalaureate degrees.

A vote was to be taken at Tuesday's meet-

ing. culminating three weeks of discussion on
the proposal. However. more debate from
representatives of professional colleges and
proposed amendments to the original docu-
ment dominated the. meeting.

An amendment to the original proposal
submitted by English Professor Roger Wallins
and civil engineering Professor James Hard-
castle, which was approved by the council.
provided for the proposal to become effective
in the l983 —85 catalog.

The purpose of the amendment, Wallins
said, was to give the University Curriculum
Committee sufficient time to develop a list of

courses that would accompany each category
in the proposal, if the proposal is approved by
the general faculty.

Another amendment, on the floor at the end
of the meeting, provided for a regrouping of
the ten categories into five categories. The
proposal was submitted by Faculty Council
representatives from the technical colleges on
campus.

The original proposal lists the IO areas in
which students should have a general know-
ledge as communications, natural sciences,
mathematical processes, applied science and
technology, literature and the arts, culture and
history, social institutions, philosophical and
social thought, human behavior and physical
e'ducation.

The amendment combines these categories
into five: communications, natural and ap-
plied sciences, mathematical, statistical and
computer processes, humanities and social
sciences, and physical education.

Engineering Professor Richard Jacobsen.
co-sponsor of the amendment, said the meas-

ure grouped the categories in a
natural 'way and included both breadth and
depth in elective subject areas.

As in past meetings, representatives from
the technical and professional colleges voiced
opposition to the proposal because of the
tighter restrictions it would place on some cur-
ricula.

Dean of Mines and Earth Resources,
Maynard Miller said the numbers of
categories should not be important, but rather
depth, student choice and whether the student
will gain knowledge in all of these

areas.'n

other action, the council passed a motion
reaffirming the mission. functions and objec-
tives statement of the university, as amended
from the faculty staff handbook. The amend-
ments took the form of minor editorial
changes.

Jacobsen, in moving for approval of the
statement, said it defines the unique functions
performed by the University of Idaho, as well
as things that other universities do.

Representatives of Idaho's
university faculties this week
echoed a State Board of
Education/Board of Reit,cnts call
for a substantial state revenue in-
crease.

"We aren't saying that nothing
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should be cut and or that nobody
should be fired under any circum-
stances," said John Knudsen,
chairman of Faculty Council and
U of I representative on the
Council of Higher Education
Faculties,

The role of the faculty in ad-
dressing cuts in the university's
budget is one of evaluation and
advocacy, Knudsen said.

"We should speak up for the
programs, and say why they are
good and why they are needed."
Knudsen said. Board members
and legislators should be told
what level is necessary for main-
taining and promoting higher
education programs, he said.

CHEF endorsed, Board
Member -Cheryl Hymas's state-
ment last month that the state'
educational system is "in a crisis,

5.
HAY'i'OMETHING

FOR, EYERYONE!

an emergency situation. We have
never been able to afford the qual-
ity of education Idaho's students
deserve. We have been behind
year after year. And now with the
cuts, we can't maintain minimal
quality."

This year's budget for state
agencies was cut by 3.85 percent
in August because the state's re-
venue has been lower than pre-
dicted.

According to figures compiled
by the state board, the college and
universities have suffered in the
past two years a relative loss to
inflation of 2l percent.

Support for higher education
during the past two years has de-
clined more'han $20 million,
based on l975 dollar values.

The state's higher educational
institutions have been showing

the effects of reduced funding in

several areas CHEF said. Those
areas include: elimination of fa-

culty positions resulting not only
in fewer available courses for stu-
dents but in some cases loss of
expertise crucial to major prog-
rams; loss of some outstanding
faculty for salary-related reasons;
loss of support staff which slows
student services; and inadequate
maintenance of facilities

According to the CHEF rep-
resentatives, unless the l98I
Legislature is willing to find new
tax dollars to remedy inadequate
funding for higher education,
Idahoans can expect to see a rapid
erosion of quality in the state'
educational institutions.

"The college and universities
are serving more students 'than
ever before, including ever-
increasing numbers of non-
traditional students for whom ac-
cess to higher education is of
great practical importance.

"If the ability of these institu-
tions to provide diversified and
high-quality education is im-
paired for lack of adequate flinan-
cial support, the state of Idaho
will be the loser," the representa-
tives said.

idaho faculties: education needs moneY

The Argonaut is published
twice weekly during the
academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated
Students University of Idaho. Of-
fices are located in the base-
ment of the Student Union Build-
ing, 620Deakln Street, Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Editorial opinions
expressed are those of the Ar-
gonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily repres'ent the ASUI,
the U of I or tho Board of Re-
gents. The Argorlaut is distri-
buted free of charge to students
on campus. Mail subscrlptions
are $6 per semester or $9 per
academic year. Second class
postage Is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (USPS 255-680)
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Ferguson, in his suit, does not
argue with the findings of the re-
view committee, but faults the
procedures used.

He is also asking for n court
order, to force President Richard
Gibb to make a recommendation
relative to his employment. So
far, Gibb has delegated that to
Vice President Furgason.

According to the University
Handbook, it is the president's
responsibility to recommend
either corrective action or dismis-
sal to the faculty member's de-
partmental administrator.

Furgason also wants the court
to declare the five-year tenure re-
view policy invalid.

Eckhardt said Thursday in a
draft statement concerning tenure
at the U of I, that the university
effectively abolished tenure in
1974. The statement was not part
of material filed in connection
with the suit.

He claims that section 4515 of
the . University Handbook,
adopted in 1974, and departme'n-
tal regulations result in, faculty
members being given five-year

renewable contracts, rather that
actual tenure.

"The weakness of the position
of current 'tenured'aculty mem-
bers is underscored by the fact
that the administration appar-
ently takes the position that an
outstanding record of research
and publication, accompanied by
mixed student evaluations and
complaints by colleagues about
'personality differences,'quals
functional incompetence," Eck-
hardt writes.

Under current policy, the per-
formance of a tenured faculty
member is reviews'd annually by
his or her departmental adminis-
trator. Each tenured faculty
member's functional competence
is reviewed at least every five
years by a committee of peers.

The committee last spring de-
termined that Ferguson is'

"marginal" teacher'at best, that
he has failed to obtain outside
funding for research since 1976
and that he is incapable of acting
in a professional manner with
students, faculty or adminis-
trators.

Ferguson also browbeat stu-
dents in class, ridiculed his col-
leagues in class and contradicted
himself and texts during'his lec-
tures, the committee contends.

In his suit, Ferguson claims
that until last spring, he had not
been notified that there were seri-
ous deficiencies in his perfor-
mance.

Since 1964, Ferguson has re-
ceived annual departmental
evaluations averaging slightly
better than satisfactory. And dur-
ing his annual evaluation last Oc-
tober, Ferguson had a composite
rating of slightly less than excel-
lent in nine areas of evaluation.

Many of Ferguson's grievances
concern Art Rourke, Biological
Sciences Department head.

Rourke did not serve as chair-
man of the review committee, as
is required by policy, and yet
signed the report calling Ferguson
incompetent, Ferguson says.

Since spring, Rourke has dis-
cussed Ferguson's competency
outside of formal meetings and
tried to persuade review commit-
tee members to unanimously re-

commend against him, Ferguson
claims.

He further claims that Rourke
has interfered with his abilities to
teach by cancelling Ferguson's
classes.

In the first few weeks of the
semester, Ferguson claims his
teaching assignment was changed
at least five times.

Both Vice President Furgason
and U of I Attorney Jon Warren
have admitted the committee
made procedural errors, Fergu-
son says.

Other errors the committee
made, according to Ferguson,
are:

—Rourke did not follow the re-
quired procedure for providing
committee members with student
evaluation information.

-The committee did not follow
the, rules requiring the faculty
member to make a personal ap-
pearance before the committee
and allowing the faculty member
a chance to respond to allegations
concerning his conduct.

-The committee relied on more
than one ballot, which was not

continued from page t

secret, to come to its decision.
Departmental rules require a
single secret ballot be taken.

Vice President Furgason said
the university's tenure policies
are consistent with those estab-
lished by the American Associa-
tion of University Professors.

The university has 20 days to
answer Ferguson s allegations.
After that, Ferguson's attorneys
will "very vigorously" begin in-
terviewing those involved in the
committee review.

Named in the suit as defendants
are Rourke, Vice President Fur-
gason, Gibb, committee members

'homasMcKean, associate pro-
fessor of zoology, Veri Thomas,
assistant professor of animal sci-
ences, Rodney Mead, professor
of zoology, Elmer Raunio, dean
of the College of Letters and Sci-
ence, and members of the State
Board of Education/Board of Re-
gents. Only one member of the
review committee, Gerald Saun-
ders, a graduate student in zool-
ogy, was not named in the suit.

Ferguson's other attorney is
Darrel Aherin of Lewiston.

~. 10 Homeco ming Queen finalists chosen
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Ten finalists have been chosen
for Homecoming Queen of 1980.
Of the finalists, two princesses
and a queen will be announced at
the bonfire on Thursday, Oct. 16.

The finalists and their respec-
tive sponsoring living groups are:
Val Dasenbrock, Delta Delta
Delta; Karla Friede, Sigma Chi;
Mitzi Gehring, Houston Hall;
Pam Gilmore, Campbell Hall;
Cathy Tesnohlidek, Farmhouse;! Marcie McGillis, Pi Beta Phi;
Lonnie Gosselin, Gault Hall; Jo
Anne Stringfield, Delta Gamma;
Lorri Limbaugh, Beta Theta Pi
and Paula Pierce, Kappa Kappa
Ganima.

These finalists will be inter-
viewed on Monday by a panel
consisting of representatives

„ from the administration, living
groups, the past queen, ASUI
president, parents association,
and alumni association, said

: < Mary Kay Delay, last year'
:l

homecoming queen.
Delay said the panel is looking

:{
«implete Electronic
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Analytical &

Industrial Stereo,
CB's, T.V.

75th anniversary dinner is plan-
ned for 7 p m Saturday at the
University Inn-Best Western.

For more information, contact
the Alumni Office.

for someone who is a "go getter"
to be this year's queen.

Besides a parade, bonfire and
football game, this year'
homecoming events at the U of I

include special anniversary
celebrations for the Vandaleers,
their 50th; Kappa Kappa Frater-
nity, its 75th; the class of 1955, the
25th, and the class of 1970, the
10th.

The traditional homecoming
parade is planned for 9 a.m.
Saturday.

A full weekend of dinners, visit-

ing with friends and the game with

Montana State is planned for the
October 17 and 18 Homecoming
Celebration.

Reunion dinners for the class of

1955 and returning Vandaleers
are both planned for Friday even-

ing, with the class of '55 getting
together at the University Inn-
Best Western beginning at 5 p.m.
for socializing followed by dinner,

at 6:30p.m. The Vandaleer event
also begins at 5 p.m. with a social
hour, but will be at Cavanaugh's
Landing. Dinner will be at 6;45
p.m.

The Montana State Homecom-
ing game will begin at 1:30p.m. in

Kibbie Dome and it will be fol-
lowed by academic and living
group open house events. A Fifth
Quarter session is planned for 8
a.m. Saturday for all alumni and
friends of the university at the
Moscow Elks. The Kappa Sigma

Dr. William O. Rattling
podiatrist

Care of the Foot
Change of Hours to
- Wednesdays 9 5

Thursday 8-'i 2

882-35133P8 $.Jackson
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comme ni:ary
'Tis the season to be cloned

Let's play a game. We'l call it "Name this candidate."
"I'm a family man. I have 2.5 children (one's a doctor), a dog and a cat,

and the greatest wife in the world. If it weren't for her I wouldn't be where
l am today.

"I'm a born-again Christian, Boy Scout leader and a Man of My Word.
If I make a promise, it's a promise to be kept. And that's a promise."

"I grew up in this town. It's the best town around. If I'm elected to
represent you, the people, I'l see that it stays that way."

"I'm for a balanced budget, a thriving economy, tax cuts for the poor
and middle-class, and an end to inflation."I like to hunt. I own a four-wh'eel drive and I run a 400-acre ranch."

"So you, the people of this great state, should elect me to be your
next representative, mayor, council member, president, senator.... If I'm
elected I'l be your voice in Washington, Boise, Weippe...."

"Call me anytime."
You'e heard it all a million times.
The uniqueness of political candidates is never so apparent as it is the

midst of the campaign season. Rhetoric runs rampant and each candidate
strives to woo the vote of Joe and Jane Average by being "average."

Most political candidates are eager to portray the "wholesome" image
of middle-class America. With the right song and spiel almost anyone can
be a credible candidate.

How far could a political hopeful get if he spoke against a balanced
budget, tax cuts, equal rights (not to be confused with the proposed
constitutional amendment) and the middle class? Where would he be if he
favored gay rights, abortion rights, forced busing, increased welfare
expenditures, and wouldn't make promises?

With such platform planks, his campaign would end before it could
begin.

But these are the issues that need to be addressed. Nevertheless, once
we'e heard about families and God and country, we'e left with the
uneasy feeling that we haven't the foggiest notion what these candidates
will do with the responsibilities of the office they'e seeking.

But because there are safe and unsafe stands to take on important
issues, all candidates look very clone-like.

How unfortunate it is that there are so few candidates willing to take a
chance. Willing to jump ir to the hard questions, give considered ans-
wers,andadmit the possibility that positions can|tot be cast in concrete.

What voters want are candidates who will be able to make decisions
based upon the circumstances surrounding whatever conditions exist
when those decisions are to be made.

Ifall we know is that the candidate is for this or against that how can we
know what will happen when real decisions have to be made?

Diane Sexton
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Let Ohio State pay for

its own dome

Bert Sahlberg

~ Being an avid sports fan, not to mention a Vandal
supporter, I felt it was only my duty as a sportswriter to
reply to a column in the Sept. 30Arganaur from Kerrin
McMahan.

Ms. McMahan left the University of Idaho for Ohio
State; so naturally that gives her the right to compare
the footbal) teams..Unfortunately, anyone reading her
letter can tell she sounds like Howard Cosell; full of hot
air.

No one has ever said the Vandal football team will be
as good as the Buckeyes. There are several reasons.

First of all, Ohio State has an enrollment of more than
60.000 students, which makes the Buckeyes a Division
IA college football team. Idaho has an enrollment of
8.000—seven and a half times smaller than Ohio State.
Idaho plays in Division IAA football.

With Ohio enrollment being three times the size of
Idaho, naturally attendance is going to be somewhat
bigger. But Idaho is supposedly spoiled by the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome; the poor Buckeyes have to play outside.

Ms. McMahan claims letting U of I students pay for a
dome in Columbus from the funds allocated for the East
End Addition would solve the problem.

Ms. McMahan believes that arrangement would be
better because "the Idaho Vandals are, and are likely to
remain, one of the worst football teams in history."

Well, I'e got a few statistics from this season that
prove differently. The Vandals lead all Division IAA
schools in scoring, averaging 37.5points per game. The
Vandals also lead the Big Sky Conference in rushing
offense with 232 yards a game, top total offense at 378
yards a game, rank sixth in Division IAA rushing de-
fense allowing only 66 yards per game, and rank second
in the conference in scoring defense allowing just 13
points per game.

True, you could say Ohio State tops Idaho in some of
these categories, but Idaho has played some tougher
opponents for its size than Ohio State has.

I could say that I get to watch that same Vandal team
indoors where I stay warm and dry. However, no mat-
ter where I sit, I can see the game without binoculars.

As for Ohio State, the stadium seats more than
100,000. An eighth wonder of the world would be
needed to put a dome over a stadium that sits more than
100,000 people.

But Ohio State, with its football program and the
revenue from the games, has the money to do just that if
it was possible. Ohio State makes more money from
one game than Idaho does all season. Give Idaho the
same amount of money Ohio State receives and nobody
in the Big Sky would touch the Vandals. Nobody in his
right frame of mind would try either.

Ms. McMahan said instead of going to the Vandal
football games,.the fans should stay home and watch
Ohio State on television. "This would eventually re-
duce the team to intramural level, where they belong,"
she added.

Maybe Ohio State should invest in a dome. After all,
losing to UCLA 17-Oat home outdoors must be embar-
rassing to you, Ms. McMahan. Personally, I don't like
to sit in front ofa T.V.and watch football when I can go
watch it in person, especially if the Buckeyes are going
to play some luck-luster team they can beat 42-0. The
Vandals can do that also.

To sum it up Ms. McMahan, you should see what you
are missing.
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Buy 'em now
Editor,

Homecoming is almost upon us.
With Homecoming comes the Atlanta
Rhythm Section Concert.

Let's make this concert a sell-out
concert. From the response to the $2
fee increase last semester, I have con-
fidence that this is possible. Let's see
the same kind of response to the ARS
concert.

Support big concerts on campus-—support the ARS concert. Tickets
can be found at the following loca-
tions:

The Depot - Lewiston
The Sports Shack - Pullman
Student Union - U of I
Pay-N-Save - Moscow
Electrum Labs - CUB in Pullman

Ron May
ASUI Programs Manager

'Sleazy, yellow
rag'all

has returned to Moscow. Clas-
ses have begun. The leaves are turning
gold, and the Argonaut is once again
attempting to blame all of the
community's socio-economic ills on
the Yandal football program.

First of all, I do not accept Larry
Barker's apology. Larry has gone to
court and is paying for his indiscretion,
that is sufficient punishment. His ges-
ture was commendable. But, it was
certainly nothing he "owes" me, or
any other student on this campus. By
apologizing he has only proven himself
to be a far finer individual than those
who make childish, libelous state-
ments about him in their self-righteous
letters to this paper.

Secondly, your East End Surve
was nothing more than a ploy to g«
students to the polls, so they could be
chastised for "not caring how the'r
student fees are spent," if they refused
to sign the petition opposing the bond
sale. The ever objective press, tahng a
partisan stand by heading the cam-

' Paign against the bond sale.
I had a fleeting thought of how

pleasant it would be to pull the over-

zealous, petiton-monger from behind
the table and beat him to a bloody pulp.
But, the idea soon vanished —I had a
vision of the headline on the next edi-
tion of the Argonaut —"Unidentified
U of I Football Player Sought in As-
sault Incident." Somewhat like last
year, when a number of young men
"alleged tobe U ofl football recruits,"
were blamed for a disturbance at Wal-
lace Complex.

It certainly is convenient that there
are so many of them (football players),
after all, if there were only 50, they
would have one hell of a time being in
the right places, at the right times to
cause all of the trouble they get credit
for in their student newspaper.

I'm sure you found the suggested
solution to the funding problem to be
amusing. "Make all of the free-riding
football players contribute." Since
they are the ones that are being pam-
pered. The East End is not a "Football
Shrine." It will provide urgently
needed offices, classrooms, locker
rooms and conference facilities. It will
also help bring the university in com-
pliance with Title IX.

Judging by the reviews of the
Argonaut I have been hearing lately, I
cannot see that it is doing much ofany-
thing but criticizing everyone and ev-
erything it has the opportunity to
cover. Yes, all of you ASUI politi-.
cians, KUOI employees and Greek liv-
ing groups, don't get too comfortable.
It's only a matter of time before it is
your turn to be the scapegoat.

It is no wonder that football players
have developed a defensive attitude,
(as well as many other athletes, both
male and female). I'd be defensive too
if I went to class six hours a day, came
home from practice tired and sore-
—after most people have eaten dinner
and had a chance to relax, studied long
into the evening, spent 11 weekends a
year breaking my butt on the football

'ield,to help make our program a
winner —to find that nothing would
please the press more than to learn that
I molest grade school children on my
lunchbreaks.

If the Argonaut has become nothing
more than a sleazy, yellow rag for a
small number of dissident students to

use as a vehicle for airing their per-
sonal biasses then, maybe they should
have "abaked food sale" to finance it.
I, for one, am tired of seeing student
funds pay for something that does no-
thing but malign the people it is in-
tended to serve.

Sincerely,
Sue Martin

Jock-size baggies
Editor,

The Sept. 30 issue of the Argonaut
was fascinating. The first three pages
were so full of absurdities concerning
the upcoming bond sale for the Kibbie
Dome that I was left in a quandary.
What, given so many poor arguments
and excuses by the regents and the
administration, ought a potential an-
tagonist concentrate on? That jewel of
acumen quickly showed its arrogant
little head.

"It is a needed project. It is
necessary that those dressing
rooms be built. I (Nels Solberg,
U of I regent) dan't see hoiv any-
one can ctuestion that because
the teams have tp»'alk outside,
even ivhen it's freezing."

After reading this over
many times I realized how very self-
ish I was. I sunk to my knees, corn:
pletely undone by my own moral
depravity. I was in part responsible
for football teams having to walk
outside, even when it was freezing.
I cannot adequately describe the
depth of my moral guilt.

What propitiation might we, as
students and faculty, offer for this
corporate guilt? The cost of cover-
ing the university with a clear pro-
tective dome might be too prohibi-
tive. I suggest that we outfit all
football team members at the U of I
in large, zip-lock, Glad baggies.
This would fulfill the football team's
need for perpetual foul weather pro-
tection and our need for a clear and
unblemished conscience.

Paul Dakopoulos

more letters on page 6

Symms ineffectual
Editor,

I am w'riting this letter in response to
Mr. Conradi's letter printed in the
Argonaut on Sept. 30. This letter is so
full of fallacious statements it renders
impossible the task of respond-.
ing to them all properly. Therefore I
will just list them:—Panama is not a "pro-Soviet"
country.—Frank Church did not disregard
the voter's opinion when supporting
the Panama Canal Treaty.—The Soviet Union does not now
control the Panama Canal even indi-
rectly.—The Soviet Union does not have
direct or indirect control over any of
ih.. world's six major waterways.—The United States did not give
away the Panama Canal naively; it was

'arefullyconsidered.
Frank Church, in supporting the

Panama Canal Treaty, realized the
U.S. imperialistic policy of the past
must change. The U.S. image around
the world has been tainted by the af-
termath of Iran, Chile and Nicaragua
to name a few incidents. If the United
States is to remain a global power, it
must seek the real support of the peo-
ple in a country as well as the support
of its political leaders. The Panama
Canal Treaty was an attempt in this
direction, and so far a very successful
one.

Mr. Conradi's letter also seemed
more an attack on Frank Church than
support for Steve Symms. I have one
fact to relate about Steve Symms.
Steve Symms is the most ineffective
congressman in U.S. history. He has
submitted 132 bills and all of them have
been defeated. One cannot do worse
than 0 percent.

Finally Mr. Conradi's letter asserted
that the Russians calmly told us "We
will bury you." This is a misquote of
what Nikita Khruschev said in 1954,
"America will not be destroyed from
without, but buried from within."
After reading Mr. Conradi's letter I'm
inclined to agree with Khruschev.

Jules Eric Bue
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.Let students decide
Editor,

This is to comment on the
university's plan to create
university-wide subject requirements.
It is self-evident that a university has
the most diverse offering of disciplines
than anywhere else; however, it
'should also be evident that to involve
oneself in any of these should be the
choice of each individual student only,
not the administration. Some majors
are so intense it is just not fe(isible or
fair to make a steadfast requirement
that each student has to sample classes
from each subject.

As Kristen Moulton stated in her
editorial, "No group of required
courses is ever going to turn someone
into an educated person." Students
who want a more-rounded educational
experience will take extra classes out-
side of their major area regardless of
whether these are required or not.
Those who aren't interested, or who
can't spare the time, should not be
handed this ultimatum.

Many majors are so time-consuming
and hard already that to enforce this
rule would be against the basic pur-
pose of the university: to provide stu-
dents with the information they want
and feel they need to succeed in their
chosen careers. It should be a decision
left up to each student to take the clas-
ses they desire, whether these courses
lead to their "technical education" or
to their "intellectual curiosity."

Sheri Gould

Religious studies
Editor,

I just wanted to let Larry Kirkland
know that religious studies is alive and
well at the University of Idaho. Con-
trary to his statements, the university
has neither been commanded nor cho-
sen "to be silent on this vital subject."

Twelve courses, including two
philosophy of religion courses. are
now in progress on campus. In my
philosophy of religion class we are
openly discussing Kirkland's question
"Is God real?" Although some think-
ers doubt their final validity, the tradi-
tional arguments for the existence of
God are some of the most impressive
achievements of the human mind.

I sense two fundamental misconcep-
tions in Kirkland's letter. (1) He sug-
gests that the focus to Biblical religion
and the "Word of God." The proper
academic approach, however, is to
'look at re'ligious phenomena i'n general
and to treat objectively all the great
religions of the world. In addition to
the "good news" of the Bible, stu-
dents should also learn about the nir-
vana of the Buddhists, the saving grace
of Krishna.and the Five Pillars of
Islam.

(2) Kirkland's second misconcep-
tion is that fundamental religious ques-
tions can be solved by a simple appeal
to facts, and that these facts could be
presented in the same way as the facts
in a science class.

We must realize that all of the
world's scriptures were written by dis-
ciples, and that these writings are
therefore biased. They contain much
historical material that has been ver-
ified. but much of it can never be
proved. For example, Buddhists;

Christians, and Hindus all claim that
their saviors were divine, worked
miracles, had miraculous births, etc.
How is one to verify such claims? In
the last analysis, a religion is chosen on
the basis of faith and not rational
judgment.

Nick Gier, Chairperson

Get it straight
Editor,

The letter to the Argonaut last
Tuesday on the Panama Canal misrep-
resented the facts. It is not correct to
state that the Soviet Union "directly
or indirectly" controls the six major
strategic waterways of the world in-
cluding Hormuz and the Strait of
Malacca.

The United States has the edge
in'he

balance of power at Hormuz with
two aircraft carriers and its radar pat-
rol planes. The Straits of Malacca are
dominated by Malaysia, Indonesia and
Singapore, all anti-Communist pow-
ers, and to a lesser extent their British
and Autralian allies. The United States
dominates the defense of the Panama
Canal.

Of course, the Soviet Union and the
United States could destroy each other
quickly in a nuclear war. Why would
the Soviets want to start such a war by
attacking a vital waterway, which
would alert the United States and
alienate most of the world?

Those who are interested in a good,
. factual report can read the aticle in the

Sept. 29 U.S. Ne» s and World Report,
which is a conservative. magazine. It
calls the first year of operation of the
Panama Canal under the new treaties a
"success" and a "major foreign-
policy victory." The canal is moving
38 ships a day as efficiently as before
the treaties. Animosity toward the Un-
ited States, once shown in bloody riot-
ing and threats to the canal, has virtu-
ally disappeared.

This was a major reason Sen.
Church, and two-thirds of the Senate
including 16 Republican senators, ap-
proved the treaties even though this
issue was made into a political football
in Idaho and certain other states.

Sincerely
Amos Yoder

Looking at facts
Editor,

Well, I took Greg Conradi's advice
(Sept. 30 letter) and went out and
"compiled all the facts" on the
Panama Canal issue before writing this
letter. Thanks for the tip, Greg.

Is the Sept. 29, 1980 U.S. Nen s and
World Report recent enough? (It (nay
not be as credible as your John Btrch
Society Commie or Symms/Anybod'y
But Church Truth, but it's all I'e got.)
Here are some quotes: "The first year
of joint operation of the canal by the
U.S. and Panama has turned out to be
success...;" "Panamanian animosity
toward Americans, which once
erupted in bloody rioting, has virtually
disappeared...Moreover, the influ-
ence of Communist Cuba's Fidel Cas-
tro is on the wane, and U.S. influence
is rising here;" "...the transition has
been a success politically as well as
operationally;" "...the Panamanian
government has become anti-
communist. Leftist officials have been

moved out of the government or sent
abroad. The government is shifting
close to the private sector to restore
business confidence and to stimulate
investment in the economy." Hmm...

Let's see, you also wanted to talk
about communist movement to Cen-
tral America. O.K. Senator Church
thought about that, too. Good point.
Outspoken opponents of-the treaty in
Panama see Marxists who recognized
that a new treaty would give the U.S.a
big boost in Panama and through out
Latin America. As a result of the treaty
those leftists have been kicked out and
the U.S. is much more popular in that
region now.

Well, I'm about out of room, Greg.
Why don't you set aside you rocket
launcher and grenades for a moment,
poke your head out of the bomb shelter
and fire offanother searing letter to the
Arg. Since you mentioned "Symms
listens to and votes with the citizens of
Idaho," let's write about his voting:
AGAINST education, the elderly, al-
ternative energy sources, labor un-
ions, combating Medicare-medicaid
fraud, etc. FOR big oil, personal silver
profits, Nelson Bunker Hunt, big bus-
iness...

Lou Haymond

P.S. I m still looking for Afnca.
What color is it on a Texaco map? I'l
get back to you.

Liberals lambasted
Editor,

They finally did it. After almost 20
years of fiscal madness, they hit the
end of the line.

After severing the dollar from gold,
running up an $800 billion national
debt, increasing the federal budget to
more than a third of the entire GNP,
flooding the economy with bond
money, taxing the country to the brink
ofdepression, causing 18 percent infla-
tion and almost 8 percent unemploy-
ment, have the liberals learned any-
thing? Look at the Democratic plat-
form.

To pull us out of this mess, they'e
planning to tax $ 12 billion more from
those who are producing and create,
by their definition, 800,000 jobs. It'
insane!

Another four years of Carters,
Churchs, and Kennedys and we'l all
be sharing the poverty line.

C. A. Major

Help us out
Editor,

During my term of office as ASUI
senator the senate has been faced with
many problems ranging fron in-state
tuition to the East End Facility. Stu-
dent input on thse issues was signifi-
gyntly low.

Upon accepting the position of
ASUI senator, I swore to uphold the
ASUI Constitution and Rules and
Regulations thereof, yet I feel that the
most important aspect of this job is to
form a close relationship between stu-
dents and the senate. The absence of
communication between these two
bodies will weaken the strength of our
students'overnment.

Many students view the senate as an
"ineffective" organization and this
concerns me a great deal. I strongly
believe the senate is only as effective
as its student body. That is to say,

students must come to the senate,
voice their concerns, and offer input.
The senate encourages your involve-
ment and welcomes all students who
matriculate at the U of I to attend our
meetings which are held every Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m. in the Chiefs Room of
the SUB.

Speaking on behalf of the entire se-
nate, we are a concerned senate and
want to support student interests, but
we cannot win the battle alone. your
support is imperati've. Please feel free
to call or visit. the senate at any time.
Thank you for listening.

Sincerely,
C.W. Collins

No more Church
Editor,

In Greg Smith's letter of Sept. 26, he
claimed to "clarify" several matters
concerning Sen. Frank Church. I must
wholeheartedly disagree, however,
with his clarifications.

In his letter Mr. Smith states that a
balanced budget has no influence on
the rate of inflation. When the gov-
ernment runs a deficit it must finance
the excess. To do this the Federal Re-
serve buys government bonds, a pro-
cess which indisputably increases the
money supply.

According to my dictionary, infla-
tion is defined as: "an abnormal in-
crease in the volume of money result-
ing in a continuing rise in the general
price level." It appears to me that a
budget deficit does indeed cause infla-
tion. Mr. Smith goes on to say that this
"can be verified by any major
economist in the country." I must
again disagree, as Lord John Maynard
Keynes, Milton Friedman, Friedrieck
Hayek, and many others, have loudly
proclaimed the evils of inflating the
money supply.

Mr. Smith then goes on to state that
increased fuel costs are the major con-
tributors to inflation. I think that by the
definition of inflation we can see that
this is not the cause. As further proof,
we have had almost no increase in the
price of gasoline since the beginning of
the year, yet we have had a substantial
underlying inflation rate in this time
period.

The statement is also made that
American oil companies are making
"skyrocketing profits." On last count
the oil companies were getting a 6 to 7
percent return on their investment
I'm sure that you are getting 5 1/2 per-
cent interest on the money you have in
the bank. Is that also obscene profits?

Then there is the question of de-
fense. According to Sen. Chu'rch's
own information he has supported an
average of $70 billion per year. This
sounds impressive until one considers
that the U.S.S.R. is now spending
more than $ 110 billion!

When you look at these matter~
closely, can you still believe that Sen.
Church represents us well?

Brian Renstrom

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the

editor until noon on days prior to publication.
They must be typed, double spaced, signed
in ink and include the name and address of
the author. Letters will be ediied for spelling
and clarity. Letters should be limited to 250
words. The Argonaut reserves the right noi
to run any letter that is libelous or in bad
taste.
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Student soil-judging contest today
Sixteen students from agricul-

tural colleges in the Washington,
Idaho and Montana area are com-
peting in a regional soil judging
contest here today.

The top two four-person teams
will be eligible for national com-
petition.

The competition is sponsored
by the Plant and Soil Science Club
and the Soil Conservation Society
of America student chapter.

The teams will be taken to vari-
ous'"digs" in the area and will be
judged on their evaluation of land
forms and soil types, a spokes-
man said.
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Barker not convicted
A letter to the editor in the Oct. 3 Argunattl indicated that University

of Idaho football player Larry Barker had been convicted of a charge of
criminal trespass. This is incorrrect.

On Sept. 29, Barker pleaded innocent to a misdemeanor charge of
criminal trespass. Barker is accused of swimming in the Syringa Trailer
Court swimming pool about a halfhour after closing time on Sept. I I. He
will have a pre-trial hearing in the magistrate's division of Idaho Second
District Court in Moscow at I I:30 a.m. on Friday, Oct. I7.

The Oct. 3 Argonaut letter also implied that Barker was on probation
for a year in connection with the alleged trespassing incident. Barker is
actually on probation until June l98I as part of a sentence for his
conviction for dropping a chair from Theophilus Tower Sept. I5.

The Argonaut regrets the error and any embarassment it may have
caused to Barker.

Associated Students of Idaho

Statewide student group formed
by Suzanne Carr
Staff Reporter

The student bodypresidents >f the University
of Idaho, Boise State University, and Idaho State
University have formed an organization to in-
crease communication among the three schools
as well as create more influence for student
wishes.

The organization is called the Associated Stu-
dents of Idaho and will consist of the student
body presidents, vice presidents, one representa-
tive from each of the senates, the editors of each
of the recognized student newspapers and one
student at large from each university.

"We started meeting on our own at the State
Board meetings," said ASUI President Scott
Fehrenbacher. "In June we came up with the
idea for ASI."

The basic idea is to find out what is going on at
the other universities.

"We realized that student communication is
desireable,"'aid ASBSU President Sally
Thomas. "We need to talk to each other."

The presidents feel that ASI will enable them to
compare ideas and problems other than those on
their own campuses.

"Rather than just being concerned with our
own campuses we will now have added input,
which we really needed." said ASISU President
Tim Smith.

According to the ASI constitution, the organi-
zation "will provide direct, continuous, and reli-
able communication on behalf of the students of
higher education in Idaho on mutual problems
and projects and itrthe coordination of student
services and governments."

It will also create "a larger, more comprehen-
sive base for student influence on the university
administrations, the State Board of Education,
the State legislature, and the citizens of Idaho."

The constitution will try to make ASI "an ef-
fective organization for the promotion and pub-
licizing of student views."

Finally, the constitution states that ASI
"will provide a forum for the expression of sup-

port among students on matters common to
Idaho's post-secondary students."

Positive results have already arisen from the
meetings, Thomas said.

According to Thomas, members of the BSU
senate were impressed with the documents that
go through the U of I senate. Evidently they had
spurred talk on the BSU campus.

Although ASI won't be formally announced
until Oct. 22 in Pocatello, it has met with much

approval.
All three campus governments have endorsed

AS I.
Among the goals ASI is looking at is the possi-

bility of a student member on the State Board of
Education.

"Although we will wait until after the first
meeting later this month to have the necessary
input on more ideas, we would like to have a
student member on the Board," commented
Thomas.

ASI is sometimes confused with Idaho Student
Association. an organization that included every
college in Idaho for the purpose of lobbying the
State legislature.

"There were problems with ISA that we hope
to learn from and solve with ASI," said Fehren-
bacher. "Each of the colleges in the state was
involved and had to pay dues according to.size.
There were unnecessary funding problems also
because ISA had a full time director. It was fi-
nally ended when the money they requested was
denied."

"Funding for ASI is to be provided at the local
level, there will be no central funds involved,"
explained Thomas. "We'e emphasizing com-
munication, not projects."

Although ASI has been okayed by the senates,
it has not been presented to the State Board of
Education.

"I see no forseeable reason why they wouldn'
approve of ASI," said Smith.

"We went about ASI the way we did because
we don't want them to think we'e being reactio-
nary, we'e not," said Thomas.
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Church wants fat cut andheart kept in government
Cutting the "fat out of government," not the "heart

out of government," is the difference, according to
Sen Frank Church, between himself and Republi- .

can oppenent Steve Symms.
Church further denounced Symms by speaking out

against the "Sagebrush Rebellion," and the tally of bills
that Symms introduced but didn't pass the House of
Representatives.

Church, speaking Wednesday night to about 300
People in the SUB, said if the Sagebrush Rebellion is
accepted, all public lands will be turned into state lands
which will sooner or later be turned over to the big
private interests. Church, seeking a fifth term in the
Senate, said that Symms "is all for it."

"Now's the time to stop it,(the rebellion).in its
tracks," said Church. "Idaho is not for sale."

Also, according to Church, Symms "has flunked the
course in the House" and now wants to get the Senate
position. Symms, who has introduced l36 bills that
haven't passed in his eight years of,office, was com-
Pared by Church to a baseball player who struck out l36
times in a row.

Church also spoke against the "Anybody But

Church" committee, a Virginia group, which he said is
spending hundreds of thousands of dollars on media to
distort his record and misrepresent his position on the
major issues of the day.

According to Church, it is up to the people of Idaho to
decide who best represents them in the U.S.-Senate,
not a "bunch of Virginia. gunslingers."

Responding to a question from Eric Matteson, a
Moscow resident who was protesting the draft with a

"Nuke Russia" sign, Church said, "The only problem
with nuking Russia is that we get nuked back,"

As far as draft registration is concerned, said Church,
he was against it unless the United States got into a war
that required general mobilization. He said he voted
against pre-registration because the selective service
said it wasn't necessary.,

Concerning the energy problem, Church said the
answer "will not be found by the oil companies, we'e
got to find alternatives. That's why I support gasahol."

The kids were bundled u p against chilly winds as they
stood with their Moms and Dads at Friendship Square.
"Church for Idaho," and "Church for President,"
proclaimed the signs their little hands clutched.
"Friends of Frank Church," said the stickers that were
plastered to their clothing.

The flickering of road flares and tin-can torches cast
shadows on the'crowd as it congregated around the
flatbed campaign truck. Strains of "Happy Days Are
Here Again" drifted across the square as the four-piece
band energetically played.

Smiles, laughter, clapping and cheers. Why all the
excitement? Why of course ... the Democrats have
come to town.

Senator Frank Church, Governor John Evans, and
congressional candidate Glen Nichols, along with some
local officeholders had come together to put some'spirit
into their supporters. "Let's get this battle won," was
their battle cry.

"Be careful," advised one girl to another (both of
them carrying torches), "I don't want this burning up
Frank Church."

Democrats ralley in Friendship Square

The continuation of the ASUI
i Ethnics Cultural Awareness

committee passed by unanimous
consent at Wednesday night's se-
nate meeting.

The ECAC was created for the
purpose of increasing ethnic cul-
tural awareness among the stu-
dent body.

The committee was extended
on a one-year trial basis after
ECAC members voiced signific-
ant interest in the committee.

About seven members came to
the senate pre-session to partici-
pate in debate about whether io

o include ECAC under ASUI prog-
rams.

The debate resulted in positive
feelings on the part-of both
senators and ECAC members.

Problems to be avoided were
discussed and criteria outlined to
give ECAC a better idea of how to
get off the ground.

The senate unanimously ap-
pointed Rob Wood and Jane
Freund as ASUI Activity Center
Board Members.

Jim Slyfield, Terry Harris,
~Randy Terashima and Randy

Luten were also unanimously ap-

pointed as ASUI Recreation
Board members.

John Windju was unanimously

appointed as Issues and Forums
Committee Chairman.

'xtension granted Ethnic
.Awareness committee

ARE YOU A LOST QpiN'?
I I
I I
I The parable of 4e Lost coin (Luke 15:8-10) represents those who are lost in trespasses and sins, and I
I have no sense of their condition. They ere estranged from God without knowing it. They are unconcious I

and unconcerned about their condition, but their souls are in peril! The coin was lying in the dust and II rubbish, yet it is still a piece of silver. It's owner seeks it because of its value. So is every soul in Gods sight gI precious however degraded by sin. As the coin bears the image and inscription of the reigning power, so ~
~ I did man at his creation perfectly bear the image and inscription of God. The traces of this inscription I U
L

I remain upon every soul, for we are made in the image of God, and this can never be effacedi
The parable of the tost son {Luke 15:11-32)depicts Gods love toward us. When the son was returning and Igml yet a great way off, the father discerns his form. He had compassion and ran and feil on his neck in a long, Ig)

m I clinging, tender embrace. He takes his own mantle and wraps it around his sons wasted form. The father I~
I accepted his son back with great joy and rejoiced with ail his household. He took him as he was, and this is I<
I how we should come to God. Oo not think to stay away trom Christ until you have made yourself better. If II you take one step toward him in repentance, he wiii hasten to enfold you in his arms of intinite love. The II very first reaching out of the heart after God is known to him. Never is a prayer offered, however faltering, ~-

I never a tear shed, however secret, never a sincere desire after God is cherished, however feeble, that the ~

I spirit of God goes forth to meet it.
I If you feel you would like to know more about the tost coin, wrrite for your tree copy of "Planet in II Rebellion," to "The Wayout" P.O. Box 8905, Moscow, ID 83843 I

I
I

I
I

LaIIi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iJ
CLIP AND SAVE
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by Linda Welford
Entertainment Editor

The Live Music Special
The entertainment provided by our local

musicians is surprisingly varied, energetic,
and furthermore, it's usually free. The big-
gest problem can be finding it. These people
often perform in obscure locations (after
hours at the local club), or within the con-
fines of their homes, jamming with fellow
musicians.

But this Saturday night will be the perfect
opportunity to see and hear our "locals" in
action. The Live Music Special, at the Mos-
cow Mule, will feature an array of area
musicians and musical entertainment, rang-
ing from rock to bluegrass to folk.

Music will begin at 7 p.m. Among those to
perform are Mary Myers, Phil Cascade, Dan
Maher, the Dull Simmer'String Band, and
John Booth.

Open mike will be from midnight to l:30
a.m. Mary Myers, the Live Music Special
coordinator, encourages musicians to bring
their instruments, regardless of their musi-
cal abilities. She hopes the musicians will
utilize this occasion to share their music in a
jamming-type atmosphere.

So, indulge yourself in an evening of mus-
ical entertainment. You deserve it. Take a
break from a hard week of classes, and an
impending week ofmid-terms. The Mule has
good service, delectable munchies, and an
expansive imported and domestic beer
selection.

The ingredients are right. Mixed with
local entertainers, the Live Music Special
should be something worthy nf your atten-
tion.

Theatre

gpss'3 I'i

by N. K. Hoffman
Entertainment Reporter

Roy Fluhrer's production of Scapin, bursting at the seams with sight-

gags, slapstick, love interest, creative make-up, juggling, crystal gazing,

shell games of all kinds (just what has Scapin got in his cod-piece?), lively

acting and lots of back-ground business, will make its final appearance
this weekend.

John Morgan, in the title role, plays a sneaky and devious character
whose powers of invention never fail him. Morgan brings charm to the

role. He also gets a chance to exercise an amazing variety of accents as

he impersonates what amounts to a whole platoon of the foreign legion.

Four young lovers'tories braided together form the core of the play.
Timothy Threlfall and Dana Kramer play'Octave and Leandre, two
troubled young men who fall for the wrong women. Barbara Casement is

delightfully decorative as Hyacinthe, a ship-wrecked lady, and Sheila
McDevitt is forceful as Zerbinette, who, as a gypsy maiden, cannot
measure up to the social status of her lover.

~,'"~

~, - ~

I

DOME CLOSURES ++
October 10 —7 p.m.
October 11 —all day

(for Marching Bands of
America Competition)

Tacos back by
popular demand

MECHA, the. Chicano Student
Movement of Aztlan, is sponsor-
ing another Mexican food booth
today, following the success of
last week's food sale.

For sale will be tacos, chalupas
(like tostados), and bunuelos
(sweet deep-fried dessert, sprink-
led with sugar)..

The booth is located between
the University Classroom Center
and the Lib'rary, and will be open
from Il a.m. - i p.m.

P

Scapin, with lively acting and lots of "background business,"
will make its final appearance this weekend.

John Colclough, Jr. develops his character, the cowardly servant
Sylvestre, into one of the most amusing elements in the play. His

impersonation of a fountain must be seen to be believed; and later, the
borrowed bravado he derives from disguise changes him into another
person —a convincing transformation.

The actors who portray the two miserly fathers of the young m«
deserve special commendation for making such basically unsympathetic
characters personable. Charlie Shoemaker plays the tall, snub-nosed ', JJ.Geronte, and John Edgerton plays long-nosed Argante, who knows how
to use his staff.

Performances Friday and Saturday night begin at 8:30 p.m., and
Sunday's show will begin at 6:30p.m. Student tickets to $«apin cost oni Y

,$2; why pass up this opportunity?

L
4eg

Start every Tuesday and Friday morning
with the Argonaut

COFFEE HOUSE

Lf,~~ls,~ )J'
i H i iiI isl

B 9 p,m, open mike

9-10p.m. Alan Benston

up beat piano-mixed with

some good humor a real
crowd favorite

10-11p.m. Dave Reed
excellent guitarist along

with some mellow sounds.

IN CONCERTOct.17 8 p.m.
ASUI - Kibbie Dome
Reserved Seats
$6.50- $7.50 sponsored by ASUI programs

Special performers for a
specio I night. Saturday,

October ll. The Coffee House
will be held at the Upham

Hail Residence on the
second floor in the private
lounge. Free coffee, good
music, open to everyone.
Come and bring a friend.

AQUI Programs

I n



Weekend's Worth
movies

Film Review
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Bogart dazzles Micro
MICRO- The Big Sleep..7 and 9:l5 p.m., Beneath the Valley of the
Ultra- Vixens ..midnight
OLD POST OFFICE THEATRE - The Mountain Men ..7and 9:l5 p.m.,
Deep Throat ..midnight
KENWORTHY - The Blue Lagoon..7 and 9 p.m.
NUART - Fame..7 and 9 p.m.
CORDOVA - Smokey and the Bandit, Part T» o..7 and 9 p.m.
AUDIAN - Cheech and Chong's JVext Movie..7 and 9 p.m.
SUB - American GraffitL.7 and 9 p.m. {Friday Only).

by N.K. Hoffman
Entertainment Reporter

She's got all the snap and crackle of a live wire. Her lips have the
shine of a new-waxed Rolls, and her eyes have enough come-hither in
'em to raise the newly dead. She's an heiress, yes, and a spoiled one;
they can't afford to make too,many like her...but there's her little
sister, too.

Philip Marlowe has solved plenty ofcases, but few of them have been
as helter skelter as this one. The mean butler. The wheel-chair-bound
father who lives in the sweltering conservatory. The apartment in the
hills full of strange objects d'rt, the night club...all the pieces are
there. Marlowe has to put them together.

Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall —the Big Sleep. The Micro, to-
night and tomorrow, at 7 and 9: l5 p.m. Need I say more?

music
MOSCOW MULE - Dan Maher..variety, acoustic guitar (Friday) Live
Music Special..see story
MOSCOW HOTEL - Dozier-Jarlis Trio with Fred Berman on
sax ..instrumental jazz
RATHSKELLERS - Rail..Seattle based rock 'n'oll band
CAFE LIBRE - Dan Maher..variety, acoustic guitar (Saturday)
SCOREBOARD LOUNGE - Livailuus.,variety of popular music

. CAVANAUGH'S - Fresh..six member band playing popular music
CAPRICORN - Trout..country western and rock
COWBOY BAR - Braun Brothers..home-grown country rock and west-
ern the competition, said there will be

six bands from Spokane, three
from the Tri-Cities area, one from
Seattle, Wa., and one from
Canada.

Spokane's University High
School Band.

All events are ope'n to the pub-
lic. Admission will be $2 for the
preliminary events and $4 for the
final competition. No discounts
will be given to students or chil-
dren. Preliminary competition
will begin at 8:30 a.m, and finals
will begin at 7:30 p.m.

by Kathy Rusself
Contributing Reporterevents

Thousands of high school
musicians will compete Saturday
in the Second Western Regional
Marching Bands of America
Competition in the ASUI Kibbie
Dome.

The number of entries, has
nearly doubled from last year's I2
to the 2{ marching bands regis-
tered to compete this year.

Returning will be last year'

first place winner, Skyview High
School Band from Smithfield,
Utah. Skyview took second place
in the national competition last
summer. Also returning will be
the second place winner,

Robert Spevacek. U of I pro-
fessor of music and coordinator of

FRIDAY, OCT. 10
" MECHA's Mexican Food Sale will be held today between I I a.m. and
I:30 p.m. on the west side of the UCC in front of the library.
...The Chinese Students Association will show Assassins today't 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Blue Room. Members and interested people are invited
to 4-'njoy this Kung Fu thriller. The film is in Chinese and is free.
SATURDAY, OCT. 11
"The College of Forestry Pancake and Sausage Breakfast will be held in

the St. Augustine's Center from 8-'I I a.m. All college personnel, stu-
dents, and faculty and their families are invited to attend.
" The Search and Rescue Club will meet at the SUB parking lot at 7a.m.
for the Map and Compass Course II.
SUNDAY, OCT. 12
" The Seventh Day Adventist Church will be holding a Five-Day Plan

To Stop Smoking at the K House on the WSU Campus at 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, OCT. 13
"The Experiencial Bible Study will meet at the Campus Christian

Center at 7 p.m. The group will be led by Jeff Grimm.
"There will be a KUOI general meeting for staff and management in the
Silver Room of the SUB at 7 p.m. Attendance is highly encouraged.

Student's photo
exhibit featured

Smiles, pigtails and chubby
faces are featured in University of
Idaho photographer Larry Gill's
display in the Communication
Building entryway and lounge.

A collection of nearly 30 black
and white prints telling the story
of country schools in Montana's
Gallatin County, the show will be
up through Oct. 24.

Gill, a native Montanan and re-
cent graduate of Montana State
University, has been a U of I
Photo Center staff photographer
since February.

His pictures include scenes
from all of the usual school ac-
tivities, but in a rural rather than
city setting. Small scholars con-
centrate on hard assignments, lis-
len to stories. take part in discus-
sions, he/p make a giant work of
art, compete in athletic events
and arrive and depart from school
in the series of pictures.

The Boise Valley will be well
represented, bringing bands from
Payette, Capital, Meridian,
Caldwell and Weiser.

KUOI-FM 89 3

10:05p.m. everynight a new album:
complete, uninterrupted. Don't miss it.

FRIDAY, OCT. 10:SNAKEFINGER,
Greener Postures
(rock)

SATURDAY, OCT. 11:BLUE ANGEL,
Blue Angel (rock)

SUNDAY, OCT. 12:THE PHIL WOODS
QUARTET LIVE
(iaz~)

MONDAY, OCT. 13:TOOTS AND THE
MAYTALS, Just
Like That (reggae)

Sunday night Preview '80 is funded through a grant from

Taco John'.
THE 5:44 NEWS ON KUOI-FM IS MADE POSSIBLE

THROUGH A GRANT FROM THE MICRO MOVIEHOUSE.

KUOI"Flat STEREO89.3 STUDENT UNION hhOSCOW, IDAHO 83843
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Pick Up Your

"BUCK THE
BRONCOS"

Poster Today OPENS OCTOBER 10TH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOUin the

ASUI office

Marching bands invade campus
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LOOOoK

w"et YLfU can do

WEST BENOe
TEA INS TAN TS

Q
AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKERS

Don't brew over your old mud
maker bring It In for 66.66 off

f, a new West Bend Auto.
Coffee Maker

You burnt it

again?
Trade in that old
. pooped out
popcorn popper

for $4.11off a new

Regal Automatic popcorn popper.
Regular $12.99

Don't can it, Sell lt!!!

Do you iron on your floor, your bed
or your chair. Tisk, Tisk, not necessary

trade in anything resembling an
iron board and we'l give you $4.89

off a new one.

Has your '.
old frying I;

pan seen too-', I
many

battles.'ately'P

Trade it in for $5.44 off a new one
with Silverstone interior. Reg. 19.99:, )

'I

t
Extend your buying

P ~fit—'~

ls your engine
sputtering...

maybe it needs
a change.

We'l give you
$1.'6off any

Durolator oil or
air filter when you
trade in your old.

W ant to start something?
Bring in your old battery

for $7.~off the price of a new
one. We'e got assorted

types so

II
prepare for

0

broken?

I

Bring them in for $3.~off the
price of any Schrade or Buck

Knife in stock.
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Havethemothseaten ly~yp>j, /qi

most of your coat
his summer?

You know

that old hat
he cows
been klcken
aroundthe

corral we'l
give you $3.00
off any
avestern felt
hat when you
trade in your
old.

ac Ic as-~-
4$w.'P, (.'

('r
rrr

I'Hiir"

(

Walk in with an old pair of tennis

shoes and we'l give you $5.00 off a

w air of Adidas, Converse, Brooks

Bring it in

for $10.00
off any

heal I

,Ijne p Woolrich ski jack in
Spalding, Jox or Nike Athletic shoes.

stock. A great quality

for a great bargain.

I(
Rag Bag Special! l ck4~ Have those book worms eaten a

r old pack. Yummy.

F riday October 10 1980 13
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1104 PULLMAN.RD, MOSCOW, IDAHO

Sale limited to stock on hand. Prices efec. Oct. 10-15.Items similar to illustratio ns
!I

Don't despair,
rade it in for $5.00

off a Wyeast pack
w/padded straps
and corduroy
abric. Reg. $19.99

IIIIr
I(

R HEELS!
$8.00off the price of

Wolverine, Jung,
a Rosa, Cedar
t, Westcoast,

hippewa boots
ock.

LEAKY BOOTS?

rI(

~ ~ II

-~l 5

SIN '',

P r'j

Trade in those old toe peekers
for $5.00off a new pair of sorels,
Specs, Lacrosse, Kamik or Moon

boots and keep those toes warm.
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Vane a s 'ace:ouch s .'bronco ".ca@IfSa".urc ay
The biggest football game of the

season awaits the Idaho Vandals
this weekend as they travel to
Boise to face the tough Boise
State .Broncos.

A sellout crowd of more than
21.500 fans is expected to attend
the tenth meeting between the
schools. Boise State has won the
last three games including a 41-17
win over idaho last year..

Idaho. ranked ninth nationally
in Division IAA. enters the game
with a 3-1 record. its best start
since 1938when the Vandals went
6-3-1. Boise State is 3-2 after
drubbing Montana 44-10 last
weekend.

."Jtis a very important game for
a lot of reasons, some of which
are very evident," said Vandal

Northwest Outpost
Larry Weber, Prop.

Complete muzzeloading
Supplies

1101S. Main
Moscow 882-9559

le

coach Jerry Davitch. "It's a con-
ference game, Boise is an in-state
rival and it's a game that, if we
hope to have a winning season,
we would like to win."

A shot at the Big Sky crown is
also at stake for both teams. Boise
State, the pre-season favorite to
win the Big Sky. lost to Montana
State two weeks ago and posts a
2-1 Conference record.

The surprising Vandals lead the
Big Sky in total offense and rank
fifth in the nation among Division
IAA schools. Idaho averages 422
yards a game.

The Vandals rank second in the
nation on rushing offense with an
average of 279 yards per game on
the ground. Russell Davis is the
Vandals'eading rusher with 362
yards.

Quart'erback Ken Hobart is the
Vandals'econd leading ground
gainer with 252 yards. Hobart was
named the Big Sky's offensive
player of the week for his perfor-
mance against Portland State last
week. Hobart hit on eight of 18
passes for 139 yards and rushed
for another 140 yards leading the
Vandals to a 37-27 win.

Hobart also ranks first in the
nation among the NCAA rating
process with 160.6points. Hobart
has hit on 31 of 61 passes this year

for 555 yards and eight touch-
downs.

The powerful Bronco offense
ranks second behind the

Vandals'n

the Conference. The Broncos
average 360 total yards a game,

Leading the Broncos is return-
ing starting quarterback, Joe Al-
liotti. Alliotti is off to another
banner year this season, hitting
on 61 of 101 passes for 715 yards
and four touchdowns.

But what makes the Broncos
click is their rushing attack. Boise
State has three senior running
backs, two who rushed for over
500 yards last season and one who
broke the 1,000-yard mark.

As a matter of fact, Cedric
Minter has two seasons of over
1,000-yards rushing. In 1978,
Minter rushed for 1,526 yards
while last year he ran for 1,012
yards.

Minter got off to a slow start
this season but recently has begun
to spring. He currently ranks
third behind Davis in the Confer-
ence inrushing with 416yards thi
season.

Joining Minter in the backfield
are Terry Zahner and David
Hughes. Zahner has 248 yards
rushing this year with three
touchdowns. Hughes has 192
yards on 35 carries for a 5.3

'ring your roll of
any size Kodacolor {C-41}

film to ELECTRUM LABS for
processing & printing and

you get a coupon for a free
TACO TIME taco and soft drink.

Offer expires Oct. 15, 80

ELECTRUM LABS, INC.
N. 1046 Grand Pullman 332-4627

CUB Ground Floor Pullman 332-1061
The PERCH 509 University Moscow 883-1155

quality film processing
a

TACO TIME
401'IAI. 6th St. Moscow

Main St. Pullman

continued on page 16

GRAND OPENING
October 10, 11,12

NAtS from $5oQQ

HELMETS froin $3o5Q

S+R
Ne have a full line of T-shirts, Jerseys, hats, pennants,
posters, plus souvenir items for the younger sports fans.

L~r

TROY

"Coed service,
fine quality.li(Pil
low prices.

6'I
Ra, MOSCOW MALL

882-1475

yards-per-carry average. Hughes Big Sky against the rush with
ranks second on the Bronco 144.8yardsandrankthirdagainst
squad in receptions with 12. the pass with 143 yards.

At the wide receiver sPot KiPP The Broncos also have theBedard returns. Bedard is one of slight edge in points allowed. Thenine returning starters off the Broncos give up 14 points a gameBroncos'979 offensive squad h'I h Vthat went 10-1. Bedard has 16 erage of 17.catches for 242 yards.
The Broncos hoM a slight de- "In my mind Boise State is still

fensive edge over the Vandals the team that you have to beat if
The Broncos rank second in the you hoPe to win the Big Sky Con-

conference in total defense giving ference championship," said
up only 287 yards a game. The Davitch. I felt going into the sea-
Vandals average 319 yards a son that theyhad thebestperson-
game. nel in the conference. Nothing

The Vandals rank second in the has happened thus far to change
~ ~

nation against the rush, giving up
only 63 yards a game. The Van- But with a Vandal win, Davitch
dais pass defense, which has been could change his mind as Idaho
heavily tested all season, aver- wouldbe2-Owithfiveconference
ages256yardsgivenupintheair. 'ames left, four of which the

The Broncos rank fourth in the Vandals will play at home.

Volleyball team
goes after eighth win

After running its season record to 7-2, the Idaho Vandal volleyball
team faces a lighter than usual week of activity.

The Vandals will face a t'ough Lewis-Clark team tonight at 7 p.m in
Lewiston. Lewis-Clark, an Interstate League rival, has a split record
with the Vandals. The Warriors defeated Idaho in the Whitworth Invita-
tional 15-9, 15-8. Idaho then dumped the Warriors in Lewiston last week,
5- 15, 15-2, 15-4.

"Lewis-Clark has always been a tough team," said Vandal coach
Amanda Burk. "I feel a lot better about our team's play after last week'
matches. We worked on our middle game, both offensively and defen-
sively, and it really showed."

Burk said the middle blockers were stopping their opponents and were
controlling the middle. 'You have to be able to hit the middle as well as
both sides to run the multiple offense we'e implemented," said Burk.

For their play last week, Jenny Rothstrom and Beth Johns were named
Athletes of the Week for the Vandal squad.

"Our two freshman came through for us," said Burk about Johns and
Rothstrom. "Jenny had an amazing 12 stuffed blocks against Eastern
Washington while serving three aces. She also played an errorless
match."

"Beth was right in there with eight stuffs in the second game of the
match, and between her and Jenny, they really held the middle," said
Burk.

Burk said she was pleased with the Vandals'erformance last week
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A change in scheduling will find
the Vandal women's cross coun-
try team at home against
Washington State University and
the University of Montana Satur-
day at noon on the ASUI Golf
Course.

Idaho enters the meet after an
outstanding performance at the
Camp Casey Invitational at
Whidbey Island, Wash., last
week where the Vandals took a
solid second place with 70 points.
The University of Oregon won
the meet with 22 points. Idaho
was followed by last year's Divi-
sion II champion Seattle-Pacific
University with l04 points out of
the field that consisted of l7
teams and 235 runners.

"I was extremely pleased with
our runners," commented Van-

dal coach Roger Norris. "This
was our first meeting with Seattle
this season and I feel we did very
well against them. In the meet
there were only two Division II
runners ahead of our number six
runner so if we continue to im-
prove, we should do very well at
regionals."

Norris also noted that the Van-
dal women have not competed
against the Boise State team when
it was at full strength. Boise State
is in the same region as the Van-
dals.

The Vandals were led by Patsy
Sharpies, a freshman, who placed
fifth overall in a time of I7:43.The
fifth place finish ended her five
meet winning streak.

"It was a very tough course,"
said Norris. "It was woody trails

intramural corner
Volleyball —The volleyball courts in the Physical Education Building

will be open Monday and Tuesday night from 7-9 p.m. for
women's intramural teams to practice. League play'or the women
starts Wednesday.

Officials —Anyone interested in officiating volleyball is asked to contact
the Intramural Office.

Entries-Entries for the men's and women's turkey trot, men's three-
. man basketball, and pool will open Tuesday.

Co-Rec Racquetball —The co-rec racquetball tournament wi)l start next
week.

Bowling —The men's bowling leagues will start next week.

Football —Congratulations to the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. They 1

ended their four-year, 36-game losing streak by beating Kappa
Sigma last week.

and I think a few stumps were out- there too. It was a long 5000 met-
ers."

Sonia Blackstock, a sopho-
more, placed ninth as the Van-
dals''econd leading runner. The
I 8:06clocking for her was 40 sec-
onds faster than any 5000 meters
she's run before.

"She had a fantastic run," said
Norris. "She helped break up

Hockey tea

I8 5I penny Messenger semor
23rd in 18 54 and Cind y
partridge Fry a senior m 6lst in

20:09.
Lauri Shansby of Seattle-

pacific won the event in 17:I6.
placmg behmd Idaho in fourth

place was the Falcon Track Club
followed by the University of
Montana and Washington State
University.

Oregon s pack. Three runners
broke their pack and two of them

were ours."
For her effort, Blackstock was

named the Vandals'thlete of the
week in women's cross country.

Other Idaho finishers were
LeeAnn Roloff, a junior, in l7th

place in l8:38; Kelly Warren, a
junior, 18th in -I8:39; Caroline
Crabtree, a freshman, 2lst in

The Vandal women's field hoc-
key't'earn travels to Boise today
for its first encounter with Divi-

sion II rivals who willie seekinga
berth in AIA W national competi-
tion.

Today at I I a.m. they meet host
Boise State, defending Region IX
champion and AIA W contender,
and at 2 p.m. they face Brigham

r Young University. On Saturday,
Idaho goes against Northwest
Nazarene at 9:30 a.m., the other
NCWSA contender, and at l2:30
p.m. the Provo Club Team.

"This is a very exciting

weekend for us," U of I coach
JoDean Moore said. "We must
beat Boise and NNC to go to na-

tionals but the must games will be
during the qualifying tournament
at Moscow in November. This
week we'l see how we stack up to
our opponents and what we must
continue to work on to stay in

contention. It will be very in-
teresting."

Idaho enters this weekend's ac-
tivity after suffering two de-
feats at the hands of Simon Fraser
and Washington State Univer-
sity.

Against WSU, the Vandals
jumped to a I-0 lead and watched
it melt to a 4-1 defeat. "We did
have some exciting play," Moore
said. 'In particular, the defensive
play of Holli Glidden. For her ef-
forts she was named Athlete of
the Week.

In the SFU game the Vandals
fell 4-0 Three of their goals came
in the first half with the U of I
women playing SFU's game..
"We regrouped our defense and
we played a different ball game
the second half," Moore said.
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Interested in math, physics or receive a $3,000 cash bonus at
engineering? Then you could the end of your training year.

It isn't easy. But those who

for the rest of your senior year, make it find themselves in one

in the Navy's NUPOC-Collegiate of the most elite engineering

Program t NUPOC is short for training programs anywhere.
With unequalled hands-on
responsibility and a $3p,ppp

If you qualify, you'l get salary in four years.

16 weeks of Officer Candidate For more details, simply

School, and an additional year see yoi r Navy. Officer Programs

of advanced technical education. Represt'h..tative. Or drop him a

Education that would cost resume. 'Fhe NUPOC-Collegiate

thousands in civilian life, but in Program. It could be the start o

the Navy we pay you. And you'l a great career.

Sign up for an interview
in the placement office

Oct. 15, 16 & 17th
Or Send Resume to:

Lt. Scott Evans
Navy Recruiting District - Seattle
.300-120th Avenue, N.E., Bldg. 1

NAVY OFFICERS
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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r
Visits from home mean

cunning preparations
Carol J.Allen

For the first time, your parents will be witnessing
y«ur college lifestyle. which they have previously
known only from letters —if you'e written any
letters —and those letters may not have always been
exactly precise in their descriptions:

"Dear Mom and Dad.
This letter will be short because I'm so busy study-

ing. Don'1 worry. I'm eating right. Bye —it's back to the
books."

At first it may appear that all you must do to prepare
for a parental visit on homecoming weekend is get
reservations at a local hotel and buy tickets for the
game. Ah. if it were only so simple!

Students who value their parents'pinion (or occa-
. sional deposits of money) would be wise to follow a

more strategic plan.
As soon as you hear about the family reunion. you

should begin your preparation. Hopefully, you'l have
at least a month of forewarning, because unless you'e
already a Twiggy look-alike, you'l need that long to
complete step one, which is to lose weight.

This won't be too difficult. cafeteria food being what

It is.
The first reason for this step is that you want to look

your best in case your good-looking second-cousin-

once-removed decides:to come.
The second reason is that your grandparents will feel

sorry for you because you'e so skinny, and they'l not
only take you out for a seven-course dinner, they'l also
keep sending you care packages after they leave.

Sometimes just complaining about how awful the
food is will bring the same result, but they'l never
believe you if you take them to the cafeteria as your
guests, because the best meals you get there all year are
on homecoming and Parents'eekends.

While you'e working on losing weight, you can
pretty much put the visit out of your mind until about
three days before homecoming.

At this point, it's time to begin the in-depth room
cleaning extravaganza. Your projects might include

l

getting the sloe gin spot out of the rug, wiping off the
shelves. which still have the initials of last year's oc-
cupant etched in the dust, and putting up an air
freshener to chase away the stale smell of your

friends'igarettes.

Don't v, ash your window unless someone has written
a dirty woi d in the grime. Not only is it a dreadful job,
but ifyour ivindow is practically opaque, they might not
realize what a great view you have of the men's dorm
across the street;

Two days before the encroachment, you'l have to
force yourself to break the news to your friends.

Discreetly suggest they refrain from Tarzan yells and
insist they keep their boyfriends (the ones with the
tatoos, greasy jeans, fringed jackets, and headbands to

'oldback their sticky hair) out of view.
Remind them that you won't be able to go out on

Friday OR Saturday (sigh) and try to pretend they
aren't looking at you like you have leprosy.

The day before the big day will arrive sooner than you

expect. This is the time to scrape the peanut butter off
the stick pin your aunt gave you for Christmas last year.
Pin it to your coat, or you'l almost surely forget to wear
it the next day.

Thumb through the program from last week's foot-
ball game, and clip the picture of the best looking player
you can find. Put this picture in your purse, so that
when your Miss America-type cousin asks if you'e
had any better luck getting dates here than you had in

high school, you can whip out the picture and introduce
her to your unsuspecting instant boyfriend.

This way, you won't have to admit that you only
know four guys on campus: your brother, your

friends'oyfriends

(see previous description for gory details),
and a bacteriology major you went to high school with
who looks like he just stepped off an "Are You a
Nerd?" poster.

As you'e waiting for the rap on your door, take a few
deep breaths, fan yourself with the Hamlet program
you found on the floor in your history classroom (your
parents will be glad to know you'e been getting your
culture), and review some of the things you have to
remember NOT to mention: you don't know which
channels come in best on the TV, you haven't the
slightest idea what that R-rated movie playing down-
town is about, and that scroungy looking guy who just
walked out of your friend's room must have been a
repairman ..

s~eeews-ns volleyball'ontinued
from page 14

when they won the first round of the Interstate league play. The Vandals
beat Eastern Washington l5-8, 15-6, and Boise State 15-l I, 15-6 along
with 'heir win over Lewis-Clark.

"We'e elated over our win over Eastern," said Burk. "Not only did it
help us for seeding in the qualifying tournament, but we defeated the
defeniting champion."

Sophomore Linda Kelling continues to lead the Vandals in assists with
82. As Idaho's setter, she is referred to as the quarterback of the team,
setting the offensive plays. She is also leading the Vandals in se'r ving
with 90 serves recorded and only one error.

GO the DISTANCE

FRANK GHURCH
f01

SENATE RAGE

-FALL
DRESSES

. 20%-40%
OFF
Select group of care
and after-five foshion
Fall colors, fabrics;
Misses 6-18, Jr. 5-13.

ENTIRE STQC

COATS A
JACKETS

20%%uo 0
Pant coats, alii jackets,
long wool and down
coats, split cowhidesl
Every coat and winter

jacket, misses sizes
8-20 and Jr. 5-15
priced to save you
20%%uo now during our
big Anniversary Sale.

l&

Three- and Five-Mile Courses
October12 12:30 East City Park

$5.00 Entry Fee
t-shirts for all who enter

Enter on day of
race at East City park

Entry blanks and
information
available at:

Idaho for Church
Headquarters

217 S. Main St

Sunset Sport Center

Northwestern Mountain
Sports

Paid ior by idaho lor Church Commiiiee: Carl Burke. chairman
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'=:=-.so~a '.oi veinci
—ace 'ro —sewer 8 uccie

Dan Eakln
tributing Reporter

hen average people flush
r toilets, thoughts of foreign

,-and asphalt do not weigh
vy on their minds.
ut as our energy situation be-

t
es more precarious due to re-

ce on foreign oil, Bob Lott-
'n flushes his toilet spelling re-

j in a slightly different way.
-L-U-D-G-E!!
ottman, a University of Idaho

: il engineering professor, is
, 'king on a project to produce a

-grade oil from sewer sludge
use in asphalt production.

'Making fuels from organic mat-
al is not a new concept.

'Two or three years ago there
's work done to do something
eful with wood waste.
The wood waste was treated
'emically then put under pres-
're. What resulted was a black
bstance resembling oil.
Lottman's work began when

the city of Honolulu sent him ten
samples of their sewer sludge in

cake form.
When he received the samples,

he recalled the wood waste pro-
ject and decided to go ahead with

the sludge research.
He didn't just jump into it

though. He asked Patelle North-
west in Richland to do some pre-
liminary sludge work.

Patelle is a research organiza-
tion which began in Columbus,
Ohio and earns two-thirds of its
income researching for the De-
partment of Energy.

At Patelle Lottman's samples
were chemically treated, dried,
then returned as seven black
cakes, from which fuel oil, paving
asphalt, and a residue ash could
be derived.

After many treatments on the
first four samples, which seemed
to yield nothing, he obtained an

;In oil that reached a level of Sn

percent of the quality of a pei-
roleum asphalt oil.

"To get something accepta-
.ble," he said, "you would have to
get it almost as good." Close to
l00 percent of the quality of pet-
roleum asphalt would be ideal.

He displayed an asphalt cake
four inches wide and an inch thick
made from conventional pet-
roleum oils, then showed a cake
the sarge size made from a substi-
tute oil product.

Deferred payment
due today

ii the last day to
make payments on October board
and October deferred registration
without an $8 late charge. The
cashier's office is open from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30p.m. in the Administ-
ration Annex.

—
~XIIK

Despite a slight odor from the
sludge asphalt cake, it was dif-
ficult to differentiate between the
two.

Lottman said this "ultimate use
of sewage" could put a sewage
plant in direct competition with
oil companies ifa plant to produce
the substitute oil was put on the
propert y.

Or, he added, a private contrac-

tor could make the substitute as
well as the sewage plant could.

These possibilities are, of
course, far in the future. He said
to be successful, l0 to 20 years of
research will'be needed before

'ubstitutesfor petroleum paving
products will be used."I'l work on it as long as
there's a little excitement," he
said.

PARTY TRAYS
for any occasion or group

ee2 1220

Moscow Mall

ASSORTED

MEATS 8 CHEESES
) >s ) II

i'lf-hour

plan working
The new half-hour schedule is "one of the less controversial subjects"
fecting students this semester, said an ASUI senator.

'. Scott Fehrenbacher, ASUI president, said "it was a pleasant sur-
rise'o see that students are not upset about the new schedule. He said
e has received no negative comments from students or faculty.

. Faculty and staff members say the schedule "has smoothed out the
. ow of traffic on campus" made it "easier to get a parking space at 8
.m."; and "hasn't atTected me any."

: »tt Telin, registrar, said "8:30a.m. has become a prime time class,"
h«eas 8 a.m. has not been a prime time class in the past. He also noted

..ore flexibility in classroom scheduling.
.: Telin said there has not been a lot of activity at 7:30 a.m. but should
ncrease in the future.

The schedule was changed to give students two more hours of classes
«day and to make it easier for students from U of I.to take classes at

,. ashington State University.

Argonaut Announces

ART 8f LITERARY SUPPLEMENT

Now accepting submissions
for publication in Decernbe(

L 4

la Cl 3 - -'IIIXI Im,i I;l

:aW'DlmgI. V,'
7%ra ~ I Iszlr1II

if ~IS Rl

IN CONCERT

Oct 17

Mlle

I

You may subm
* short stories
* photograph
* poems

drawings

Open to:
" students
" staff
" faculty
" community

Bring your material to Argonaut in basement of SUB
or mail to:

Argonaut, Art & Literary Editor
SUB, University of Idaho
Moscow, idaho 83843

~ . < P ~

j'I~

Asui-Kibbie Dome

Reserved Seats
$5.50 - tI7.50

at the
- Ticket Outlets

The Depot Lewiston
The Sports Shack - Pullman

Student Union-

Pay-n-Save - Mos

)i~=

Call Ann Fichtner, 885-6371, 882-9262 for more information. sponsored by
asul programs

'i

Support Argonaut
Advertisers E +W-
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U of I News Bureau

Our culture doesn't teach peo-
ple how to use museums or how to
learn about history and culture
through objects. which is what
museums are all about, according
to an Australian museologist who
has been visiting on the Univer-

sity of Idaho campus for the past
month.

It s partly the fault of the uni-

versity system. said John Hodge.
lecturer in museum studies at the
University of Sydney.

"We all know how to read
books. but few universities teach
people how to read objects. We
learn very little about history
through material culture: it is all

v taught by the written word." he
said.

As part of an overseas study
leave program at his university.
Hodge has been observing,
museum training programs in

Europe. England and the United

States. He is interested in the U of
I's program, one of only two in

the United States offering
museology as a major, because
the program's director, Ellis Bur-
caw, is author of the only text-
book on museum training.

Because of his interest in
museums as educational tools,
Hodge is researching children'
and teachers'erceptions of
museums.

"If a child's perception of a
museum is bad, the museum's
great advantage as an educational
resource is lost," he said, point-
ing out that a teacher's attitude
can color how a student views a
learning experience.

"For instance. a teacher who is
too strict can make a museum
visit an unpleasant experience for
a child.

"In my research. I'm viewing
how fifth-graders percei've
museums. Although I'm not
ready to quote my results, my ob-
jective is to find what experiences

maximize an educational visit to a
museum," he said.

He and Burcaw both believe in

museum studies as an academic
discipline in its own right.

Introduced as a discipline only
as recently as the 1960s, museol-

ogy is still an emerging profes-
sion, Hodge said.

Before it becomes a true pro-
fession. museology will have to
gain acceptance as a discipline
—ver) feti universitiesworldwide
offer degrees'in museology-.and i

museum associations will have to
enforce a uniform code of ethics.
For instance, there is a disagree-
ment in the field on whether
museum curators shouId be able
to collect objects in their particu-
lar field of study.

"The contention is that a
curator of an art museum who
also has a personal interest in art
might create a conflict of interest
in collecting certain art pieces,"
he explained.

Moreover, museum-'based

~~'-»e.
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1980 TOYOTA SEKLDOWN
Check out the most bizarre discounts ever to hit

Tom Lyons'oyota on every Totota in stock

~ {2)Tercels
HOTTEST SELLING FRONT WHEEL
DRIVE IN THE U.S. DISCOUNT~{9 ) Corollaa $600
SELLING CAR DISCOUNT I
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QUALITY
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This offer good until Oct. 11
or while supplies last.
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training should offer post
graduate degrees as well as train-
ing for all levels of museum work
in addition to curator training,
and emphasize the importance of
computer training in cataloging,
as well.

"It makes it difficult for
museums to act in an educational

capacity if its workers aren't well

trained," he said.
The Australian museum system

is young from a European view-

point, so it has had to move faster
to catch u p, Hodge said. The Au-

stralian Museum of Natural His-

tory is 152 years old and is one of
the 10 leading natural history
museums in the world, he said.

The College of Law began
using a monitor system this week
to help prevent thefts in the build-
ing. The system will be used at
least until a combination lock ar-
rives.

The monitor system is a result
of recent vandalism of study car-
rels in the law building. Although
the building hours will be more
restrictive to non-law students,
the measure is meant to protect
possessions of law students and
prevent damage to the building. It
is not meant to discourage use of
the law facilities by non-law stu-

dents.
Two work-study students will

sit at the northeast entrance to let
students into the building after 10
p.m. on weekdays. Stu'dents will
sign a register and have their I.D.s
checked.

After midnight, no students will
be allowed inside and non-law
students will be asked to leave the
building. Law students will be al-
lowed to stay but cannot re-enter
if they leave.

During weekends, the law
building will be closed to non-law
students after 9 p.m.

University Place dedicated
"University Place" is the new

name for INTERSEC {Interv
mountain Science Experience
Center), according to University
of Idaho Academic Vice Presi-
dent Robert Furgason.

The facility, to be dedicated
Oct. 22 in special ceremonies,
was acquired recently by the
University of Idaho Foundation
and will be used as an educational
facility to serve people in the
whole Idaho Falls area, Furgason
said.

I I

The ljtountaln Men
Charlton Heston

Brian Kelth
rated R

Sun Thurs AIISeats$ 2 50
Fri. & Sat.: All Seats $3.00

Adult Midnight Feature
"DEEP THROAT" XXX

I lnda Lovelace
Admission $4.00

University Place dedication
ceremonies will feature U of I
President Richard Gibb and Idaho
State University President Myron
Coulter as well as many Idaho
Falls community leaders. An
open /ouse will be held in the
building from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 22, with formal
dedication ceremonies to be held
at 4 p.m. in the University Place
Auditorium.

University Place will house the
Idaho Falls Cen ter for H igher
Education, a cooperative effort
between the U of I, ISU and Ricks
College to provide university
level education programs in Idaho
Falls, Furgason said. The degree
programs involve personnel as-
sociated with the Idaho Nuclear
Engineering Laboratory and are
operated by both the U of I and
ISU.

University Place will have of-
fice classroom and library
facihties upon completion of cur
rent remodeling, and a 300-seat

in. Offices w
able for the Idaho Falls Chamber
of Commerce and the Idaho Parks
Department.

The public is-invited to attend
both the open house and the dedi-
cation ceremonies, U of I officials
said.

Fri. Oct. 10 & Sal, Oct, 11

Coming aitrarttcri
Starts Oct. 15

Honey Suckle Rose
Willie Nelson

Oyan Cannon

248 S.E.Paradise
Pullman. Wash.
For current movie

inforiTIatlon
call 334-FILM
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Oct. 10-11 7:00I 9:15
THESIG SLEEP G

Oct. 12-157:00I 9:15
THE THIEF OF SAGDAD

Midnight Movie Ocl. 10 tt 11
BENEATH THE VALLEY

OF THE ULTRA VIXENS X

Law building now monitored
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-Faulkner says
.he's innocent

University of Idaho student
;Tom J. Faulkner, 208 N. Cherry
St. pleaded innocent Monday to a

;.':, misdemeanor charge of battery.
Faulkner is accused of batter-

'ng U of I student Don W. Garri-

+ son, l229 Hanson Ave., on Sept.
.:- 20 in the ASUI-Kibbie Activity
>! Center. Faulkner and Garrison

were spectators at the Idaho-
Simon Fraser football game.

Faulkner will appear at 2:30
"i p.m., Friday, Oct. l7 for a pre-
.;; trial hearing in the magistrate'

division of Idaho 2nd District
Court in Moscow.

'--'.to the lack of new leads,
6scow police are idling in

in the U of I dorm arson
Police Chief Clark Hudson
d the investigation was still

!

swing but that there were
w developments since the
f the three arson attempts

curred in Gray Loess Hall
j ')

i:resa Triplett, witness of the'all bombing incident5 ': S and victim of all three
"attempts, nearly lost her life
"

last fire.
'one point Moscow police be-
d the two suspects in the
ing incident were responsi-

or the fires. However, after
g a lie detector test they have

~ I Ml I R 'leared of starting or know-

c

he instigator of the hall fires.
'vestigating officer Lt. Dave
iams felt Triplett could pres-

.'some new leads if given the lie
ector test. When asked to
'mit to the test, Triplett re-

!
ed, claiming she wasn't up to
Later, she refused again be-'e her father advised against
'ng the test. Williams foresee's

"change in her decision.
. illiams is hoping for some-

g to break soon. In the mean-
e he is considering the possible

Ptives for the arsons. He feels
ia e fires and the bombing incident

I not connected, although he
,s not ruled out the possibility
'at a friend of the bombing sus-
cts started the fire without their
owledge. Williams also felt the

res were too consistent and

I 'ell-p)armed to be the work of a
yromaniac. No possibility has
een ruled out completely.
. Security measures are still
eing increased in all halls of the

of I dormitories and hopefully
he smoke has cleared for good.

~ P

adidas =--
"Master" Leather

Leisure & Walking shoe

reg.
$50

2c'Qs

Sued

Hiki

reg.
$29.95

Genuine leather shoe. For casual
wear. Comfortable padded ankle
collar, and crepe sole. Designed
like our famous running shoes.

Weekdays 9:30to 9
Saturday 9 to 7
Sunday11 to 6

Leather Top
Rubber Oxfords

reg.
$19.98 i

~88

reg.
$12.

Lace-front oxfords with

rippled crepe soles. With
rounded toes for a better
fir-the perfect shoe for out-
door activity.

Hi-Top Leather

Boots with

Rubber Foot

2c~gs
$34.95

Sturdy hunting boots that feature
genuine leather high-top upper
with reinforced stitching at stress
points. Rubber foot section with

lugged crepe sole. No. 683.

„.Women's Center
"=; has logo contest

The University of Idaho
Women's Center is sponsoring a
logo-designing contest, with $2S
as prize for the best logo.

All entries are due Nov. IS and
will be reviewed by'a committee.
All logo entries should bc taken to
the Women's Center.

For more information. phone
88s-cele.

A great price on a great hiking boot! Genuine

suede leather uppers, lug sole, padded collar

and extra stitching for durability. No. 684 & 685

A superb shoe for any court activity, featuring
nubbed soles for gripping. Cushion terry
insoles provide maximum comfort at a
minimum price. Sizes 5-13available.

~ Moscow

121E.5th St.
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McCarthy
in weaponry." McCarthy pointed
out that "it is said that we can
blow up the Russians 50 times
while they can only blow us up 29
and a half times. It's that one half
that v e're worried about." he
joked.

McCarthy also leveled severe
criticism against major corpora-
tions. According to him. corpora-
tions "have no conscience and
are committed to making
money."

MCCarthy's final bug-bear is
the bureaucracy. He cited Han-
nah Amdt. a German-born
American professor, known for
her book. Tlie Li% of tlie Mind,
saying. "There are two kinds of
bureaucracies: one kind follows
the dictates of one central man;

r

another kind creates its own
dynamism."

For example, the federal
bureaucracy violates human
rights, McCarthy said.—

"When you walk in the Internal
Revenue Service, the Bill of
Rights ceases to exist. The IRS
believes that it has the capacity
and the right to arbitrate whether
people should be married, what is
a 'true religion' according to the
IRS James Jones (People's Tem-
ple) was a 'true religion' and
what is or isn't art."

McCarthy attributes the onset
of this chaotic state of affairs to
the development of the idea that
American government should be
frozen into a strictly two-party
system.

"The Federal Election Law.
which directly contradicts to
Constitution, legalized the two-
party system." The consequ-
ences of this is that it may lead to a
totalitarian state, he implied. He
cited John Adams; who said,
"The worst thing for government
is a strict two-party system be-
cause it leads to irresponsible
politicians and bad government."

Second on McCarthy's list was
the general proliferation of presi-
dential primaries, which he views
as absurd and meaningless.

The final cause, according to
McCarthy, is the media. He be-
lieves that television is essentially
an instrument —"a public opinion
conditioning instrument." Tele-
vision picks our entertainment,
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What can you get at Kentucky Fried Chicken
that you can't get from any other fried chicken
store?

The Colonel's Original Recipe.
This is the way Colonel Sanders himself first

started making fried chicken. And no one'
topped him yet.

No wonder. His Original Recipe chicken is made
with a secret blend of 11 herbs and spices. Then
pressure fried (not deep fried) tender and juicy.
All the way through.

Of course. some of our customers take a fancy
to our Extra Crispy chicken. So crisp on the
outside. Tender on the inside.

Which is your favorite? The Original Recipe or
Extra Crispy? Take these money saving coupons

to a participating store and try 'em bothg a a a a a a II

~ tE PIECE ~
~ SUPER ~
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and decides which political can-
didates to cover, he stated. As a
result, television "keeps us in a
state of distraction from the real
issues."

One major way to bring about
changes is to oppose the strict
two-party system by supporting
independent third-party candi-

continued from page)
dates, McCarthy said. By work-
ing within the present social
ord er, Mc Cart hy contends that
significant canges can occur.

McCarthy didn't give personal
support to any current presiden-
tial candidate. He advised voting
for one of the three, Carter,
Reagan, or Anderson.

Training room now coed
In years past, men athletes re-

ceived treatment for injuries in
Memorial Gym's spacious train-
ing room. Nearby in the Physical
Education Building, women ath-
letes used a training room no
larger than a photographer's dar-
kroom. But things have changed.

The women have joined the
men in the Memorial training
room.

"Our training room was so
small we had athletes receiving
treatment in the hallway," said
Jackie Leander, head women'
trainer.

To accomodate the men and

women the larger training room
was remodeled in August.

The project included expanded
oAice space and a new rehabilita-
tion area. The women have al-
ready bought a new whirlpool and
ultrasound system for the training
room.

Although the training room is
crowded now because of the
number of teams in season, it is
more efficient, Leander said.
There is a designated area for tap-
ing, an area for treatments and
another for rehabilitation equip-
ment.

30 iCe v Oi;~;er

Someone entered the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at 777 Deakin
St. between 4:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. on Oct. 2 and removed a beige GTE
telephone from its jack. The phone was worth approximately $35.

Someone entered the Orange Julius concession at the Palouse Em-
pire Mall sometime between 9:30p.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday
and removed $732.44 in cash. The campus division of the Moscow Police
Department is still investigating the incident.

Someone climbed over or through the gate of the Corn Dog Factory
at the Palouse Empire Mall between 9:30p.m. Tuesday and 7:50 a.m.
Wednesday and stole $31.95worth of change from the till. The campus
division of the Moscow Police Department is still investigating the
incident.

gitll McGRAW S
AUTO PARTS

& MACHINE SHOP

INPOR%
p

flog [

Headquarters For All
Domestic auto and truck
parts and foreign makes
including: Austin, Capri,
Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
Toyota, Triumph, VW,
Volvo and Honda

Complete Cylinder Head
and Engine Rebuilding

510 W. 3rd-Moscow-882-5596

INLPORjS
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Susan Remsen of French Hall reported she discovered a hole in her
window when she returned to her room about 30 minutes after midnight
Thursday.

Cpl. R.L. Anderson of the campus police reported the hole appeared
to have been caused by a small-caliber bullet or by an object projected by
a slingshot. No projectile was found.

There are no suspects, and there was no apparent reason for the
incident. About $40 damage was done to the window.

Jeff Mitchell, of 917 Logan St., reported that someone took a blue
nylon Vagabond golf bag from his locker at the golf course pro shop
between 6 p.m. Tuesday and 10:30a,m. Wednesday. The bag was worth
about $34'and contained a red towel and about $ 10 worth of golf balls.

I'
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Human behavior institute created
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U-of I News Bureau

An institute —where scientists
will research the causes of'war
and recommend some solutions
for peace —will be dedicated on
the University of Idaho campus
Sunday, Oct. I9.

The dedication ceremony will
be held at I p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall and a recep-
tion will follow. The dedication
and reception are open to the pub-
lic.

The institute, named The Boyd
and Grace Martin Institute of
Human Behavior, was estab-
lished through the Board of Re-
gents in 1979 and will be sup-
ported largely by a $ l million trust
fund set up by the Martins.

Boyd Martin, a distinguished

political scientist, was dean of the
U of I College of Letters and Sci-
ence from 1955 to l970. His wife,
Grace, who was active in civic
work during her, life, died in 1979.

The institute, to be located in
'orney Hall on the U of I campus,

will delve into "causes of war and
conditions of peace," according
to Martin, through reseach and in-
terdisciplinary study into such
aspects ofhuman behavior as vio-
lence, terrorism, war and peace.

Although the institute is now in
its infancy, Martin hophs eventu-
ally it will become a major na-
tional research center where rec-
ognized scholars, practitioners
and leaders come to study and in-
fluence the formulation of public
policy concerning war.

The institute will be non-

political..Its objectives are com-
patible with those of the Borah
Foundation Committee for the
Outlawry of War, which Martin
chaired from l947 to l955. The
Borah Foundation sponsors the
annual Borah Symposium here
which deals with the general con-
cept of global peace.

Martin, an Idaho native. re-
ceived a bachelor of arts degree
from the University of Idaho and
a master of arts degree and a doc-
torate from Stanford University.
He taught in the U of I political
science department from l938
until his retirement in l973, and
was head of the Department of
Social Science from I 947 to 1955.
He was also director of the
Bureau of Public Affairs Re-
search, which he founded, from
l959 to l973.

Argonaut Photo/Patrick'House

The cabbage patch between KUID and the Education
Building is a good place to "get lost" if you'e a dog.
llnik is owned by Dave Leisy.
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Flowers turn to cabbage
Flowers come in many shapes and forms. One of the unique

forms flowers take on this campus, however, is as cabbage.
Flowering kale, a vegetable and member of the cabbage fam-

ily, has been planted and is growing quite well between KUID
and the education buildings.

The cabbage, according to grounds keeper Alan Fulton, is
primal fly a fall bloomer. He said Wednesday night's frost will

cause the plants to bloom and turn colors such as lavender and

yellow.
This is the first year the kale has been planted on campus, and

it did not do as well as expected, Fulton said. More were planted
in front of the law building, but because of lack of care they did
not grow.

Fulton said another seed source has been found, and more
cabbages will be planted next year.

A $ I,000 grand prize: will be
,.", awarded in the Sixth Annual Fall

'- >'. Poetry Competition sponsored by
the World of Poetry, a quarterly
newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on any
subject are eligible to compete for
the grand prize or for 49 other
cash or merchandise awards.

talent of every kind, and expect
our contest to produce exciting
discoveries —like Virginia Bates,
a housewife from Woodbine,
Maryland. She won our grand
prize last year with her poem
PIETA."

Rules and oifficial entry forms
are available from World of
Poetry, 243 I Stockton Blvd.,
Dept. N, Sacrament, Calif. 958I7.

Poetry Editor Eddie-Lou Cole
'tL%,:;said, "We are encouraging poetic
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"I lost 20 pounds
in just 6 weeks("
Amy Booth lost excess weight at Diet Center,
hut what's more important, she learned how to

E keep ~dfl Her husband. Phillip, was so

imprPeg that he joined her at Diet
C ter and lost gl pounds himself.

AT THE LxNii4 OS(At.

DIET
CENTER.

YOU CAN DO IT TOO!... ~iez-3roo
J< in the thousands of men and women all

acr'nss th» U,S. and Canada wh(> are Nsawartfri Ncaa
learning tn get skm and stay ihat way. ai ~ No Drugs Salts ts
Diet Center! ~ NO CONTRACTS Nescew, ltf.

Win 81,000 in poetry contest
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lab Penst
Regular flair .79

Sale
.50

Hard Head

Quick Silver

.79

.98

.50

.65

Cear Print 1000:

12 x5yd.
Regs

2.30

Sale

1.95

18"x S yd.

- 36"x S yd.

2.20

31.00

1.95

24.95

Foam Core Board:

30"x 40" x 1/2"

Reg.

8.95

Sale

4.50

American Pad:

Sketch Book

No. 57-133 14x17

Reg.

2.05

Sale

1.25

No. 57-132 12x18 1.80

No. 57-123 {diary) 17x14 3.95

ale starts Oct.

1.10

2.40

-Oc .
ale mite to stoc on an

Save
.29

.29

.33

Save

.'35

.25

6.05,

Save

4.45

Save

.80

.70

1.55
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a'- l Il Kitchen seminar to be held
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Only today, Saturday and Sunday left to save like never
before on home and car stereo, waterbeds, T.V.'s, ind

. microwaves. Everything rrlust be sold. No reasonable'offer
refused.

To familiarize, excite and ac-
quaint with new ideas is the goal
of the first Inter-Fraternal
Kitchen Management Semiriar to
be held here in the SUB on Oct.
30.

The seminar, open to food ser-
vice people from greek kitchens
at the U of I and WSU, will fea-
ture talks on practical sanitation,
safety, meal planning, purchas-
ing. house management, and con-
tinuing e'ducation. Sponsors of
the seminar include the SUB
board, Student Advisory Ser-

vices, and the Student Union food
service.

Food service people planning
to attend the seminar must pay a
$2 registration fee. For registra-
tion forms or more information,
contact Al Deskiewicz, manager
of food operations at the SUB, or
Bruce Pitman, Student Advisory
services.

"We look upon this program as
a stimulus," said Deskiewicz,
"This thing stimulates a lot of
thought and provides valid con-
cepts to provide that thought."

e l'lI'I a I~1 I ~I ~

Technics Micro Stack
~ Amp Preamp
~ Tuner NA V4860P

$599."

Magnetic Cartridge
Turntable

$39 00

Home Stereo
Cassette Deck

$88."
DFS J1 Speakers

8"2 way
NAY $139.M

$79 00

Home Speakers

00

Stereo Headphones

$6 80

AKAI Turntable
Belt Drive APB20

$99 00

TDK
DC90

$2 40

Car Stereo
Equalizer Amp

$59 00

AKAI 200 Watt
Receiver AA 1200

NAY $899.oo

$569."
Clarion AM-FM Cass
Auto Reverse PE 666

NAV $252.95
$159."

Demo Albums

29e

4 Band
Scanner

$59 00

Car Cassette

$36."

24 Cassette
Tape Case

$7 80

SHEETS
/

$18~ pair

Algaecide

99e

Padded Deluxe
Cap Rails

$26. pair

Kit with:
mattress ~ liner ~ heater

patch kit ~ algaecide
5 yr. warranty $68.,oo

Fall Bible study classes offered
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'nbinationof skis, boots

15 lo off reta
00 for binding, rnoLIntin

oose from Top Quail

PLUS 40% off
~ Fisher skis

~ Bonne ~ Trak ~ Adldas
~ Aifa ~ Fablano ~ Excel
~ Rosslgnol ~ 'Asnes Asolo

Complete packages as low as $95.00

The Campus Christian Center has announced its fall schedule of
non-credit Bible study classes.

Some of the classes to be offered are: "Christians - Threat o'r En-
dangered Species?," "Understanding Human-ness in the Light of the
New Testament," "Peace Fellowship," and "Sensualism vs.
Spiritualism."

The classes will be at the Campus Christian Center, St. Augustine'
Catholic Center, and local churches. Some classes are scheduled in the
evenings, and others on Sunday mornings.

A directory available at the Campus Christian Center provides infor-
mation on the time and place each study will be offered.

The Campus Christian Center is located on Elm-Street across from the
Perch Grocery.

Cross Country Ski Packages ,'
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~ Trak and Tyrol boots
~ Rossignoi AR Skis
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NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN

SPORTS
410 West 3rd, Moscow,882-0133,
N. 115G rand, Pullman, 334-1105,'

I

OPEN: Mon-Sat 10 a.m. - SZ:30 p,m.
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;,'F. JOBS

MEN —WOMENI JOBS ON SHIPSI
:American. Foreign. No experience

~, I'squired. Excellent pay. Worldwide

~)travel.
Summer job or career. Send

.,.$3.00 for information, SEAFAX,
r',Dept. C-15, Box 2049, Port Angeles,
,: Washington, 98362

Intermountain Marketing needs
telephone sales people for local ad-

<vertising program. No experience

!

necessary. Daily cash bonuses.
Immediate openings. Shifts availa-

. ble 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. or 4 p.m. - 8
Jgp.m, Apply in person, 312 S.'

Washington, upstairs. E.O.E.
CRIJISESHIPS. CLUB MEDITER-
.IIANEAN, SAIUNG EXPEDITIONS I

i. 'Ifeeded:Sports instructors, Office
!q,Personnel, Counselors, Europe,

Csrribean, Worldwide! Summer.
Career. Send $5.95 plus 75 cents

I",jtandting for APPUCATION, OPEN-
+glkGS, GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD—351, 60129, Sacramento, CA 95860.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
I

.round. Europe, So. America, Au-

!
stralia, Asia; All fields $500-$1200

<'monthly. Expenses paid. Sightse-
,

'.eing. Free info. Write: IJC, Box
52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.'.8.FOR SALE'. Electro Voice Encore 77 speakers.

.Two for the price of one at $239.00
$

:- Call DJ's Audto.
For sale: One diamond engagement

I,:ring, $100.00, call Dean Rm. 107,
I

'.,Phone: 885-7463.
DJ's Audio. Cheapest Maxell and

",.'!TDK C-90 tapes in town! Audio
;.-'.:-.,equipment and accessories 10-40

':Percent Off list.'For quotes, call. -,.8824567, evenings.

I, Whotesate Hifi —Save Money On
,; '.Almost All Major Brands —Stereos,
~ITapes, Car Decks; Also Some Port-J~abte Cotor TV's. See Brent In 227
'~:-.,Upham Or Call 885-7282.
;„',9.AUTOS
~i ','1974 Toyota Land Cruiser., 28,000
IS„';.'mites, 4x4, white wheels; roof rack,-~882-4819 after 5 p.m. Best.

I
,I

udents charged

Michael Ralph Responts and
Karl DeWitt Vogt pleaded inno-

'."cent Oct. 3 to stealing a foosball
;.,'table from Snow Hall on Sept. 7.
*.They have been charged with
;igrand larceny, a felony, in con-
,. ',nection with the incident.

Responts, a sophomore jour-
. 'alism major, and Vogt, a resi-

-,ident of Snow Hall, will appear for':, a preliminary hearing in Idaho
! ',",Second District Court at I I a.m.
',"-', on Friday, Oct. 24.

I.SAT ~ MCAT ~ GRE
GRE PSYCH ~ GRE BID

GNAT ~ DAT ~ DCAT ~ PCAT
VAT INAT SAT ~ TDEFi.

NAT'L MED BDS
ECFIIIIG ~ FLEX ~ VQE

NDB ~ NPB I ~ NLE
-'-,: ~II 10IPIAN

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

Since 1938
For information, Please Call:

(206) 523-7617

I I

Chinese forestry experts
include U of I in tour

light show. Greeks, School, Parties.
882-8902.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: One pair prescription sung-
lasses, blue case, 9i6iBO. One pair
rimless tinted glasses, beige case,
9/26/80. Reward. Please call
882-5067.
Lost: Glasses & wallet Saturday
night 27th on west side of campus,
'REWARD" Milt 885-7164.
FOUND: Woman's watch Rosauers
Parking Lot 1M/80, Please identify
and pay for this ad.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard or soft lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact lens supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix, Arizona, 85011.

13. PERSONALS
Personal to D. Gentry: I'e found
himl Appreciate your support and
I'l write soon.
Only one week until the road trip to
top all road trips! Anyone with a 50

~ gallon can andior a tent for sale
contact. The Love Bandit in the alley
behind the Park.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tuneup, at your home, $25 all parts
included, imported cars only ex-
.perienced mechanic 882-1162
evenings
FLY DEMA Enterprises. Instruction,
Rental, Charter. Evenings. Call
882-8644, 882-5539, 882-1235.
Discos. 400 Watt Quad System.
Clean and Loud. All disc. Computer

Program will r
A new program is being offered

for the first time this year'as part
of a joint effort by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and The Bu-
tler University InstituIe of Ecol-
ogy to recruit "su perior young re-
source scientists and environ-
mental specialists."

The Cooperative Ecological In-
tern program will begin next
January, placing selected indi-
viduals in a variety of jobs and
locations across the country. The
program will provide participants
with on-the-job experience within
their specialties and expose them

Seven visiting Chinese forestry experts left Moscow for
Spokane, Wash., Tuesday after a day and a half visit to Univer-
sity of Idaho forestry facilities.

While in the United States, the appointment of Yong Wentao
as minister of forestry (similar to our U.S. Secretary of the
interior position) became official. He became minister on Oct. I,
according to George Savage, editorial associate for the College
of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences. He formerly was
vice-minister.

I

The men, accompanied by an interpreter and a representative
of the Society of American Foresters, spent Monday touring the
U of I Experimental Forest. They also briefly toured the Bennett
Lumber Products operation near Princeton. Tuesday they met
with the College of Forestry Dean John Ehrenreich and As-
sociate Dean Ernest Ables.

Their visit to Moscow foHowed a three-day trip to Montana
where they visited national forests and parks, industry and U.S.
Forest Service facilities.

The visit is part'of a month-long tour of U.S. private and public
forestry and forestry schools by the Chinese experts and is being
sponsored by the Society of American Foresters and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture Office. of International Cooperation

. and Development. It follows an early summer trip taken by eight
American foresters to

China.'he

other Chinese foresters are Huang Shu, deputy director of
the Afforestation Department of the Ministry of Forestry; Dr.
Wu Chung Lun, professor offorestry and deputy president of the
Chinese Academy of Forestry; Wang Zhenru, professor at Beij-
ing Forestry College; Huan Yuyian, general engineer with Beij-
ing Woodworking Industry Corp; Li Changjian, Ministry of
Forestry forester; and Wang Hansheng, staff member of the
Ministry of Forestrv Foreign Affairs Department.

ecruit interns
to the practical application of
ecological technology and policy
analysis.

Applicants for the program
must hold graduate level degrees
in ecology or closely related
biological or environmental sci-
ences. Interns will receive
$ I I,OOO to $ I 6,000 annual
stipends, depending on level of
training and work experience.

Applications for I98I appoint-
ments must be received by Oc-
tober 29. Interested individuals
may contact Nancy Weller,
Grants Officer, in Morrili Hall.

'll I
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Thurs. Oct. 16th:
7:00Pep rally yt arboretum at dusk.

Homecoming Royalty announced.
')rp

8'ri. Oct. 17th: Atlantic Rhythm Section)
concert at 8:00p.m. in

Kibbie Dome. Buy your
tickets NOW!!!

Sat. Oct. 18th: HOMECOMING
9:00:Homecoming Parade - Main Street, Moscow
1:30:Homecoming Game - Kibbie Dome

Buy Your

~ W'Cu~ J.V.'

},I ai ( -'IIIX
i

+Mt,2~ „IWC',
!~'mid RI

Tickets at: The Depot-i ewiston The Sport Shack-Pullman
Pay-N-Save-Nloscow SUB at U of I

Reserved Seats $6.50-$7.50

~~WNaevawaaceec~sasas
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Saturday, October 11th, ImPortant savings on a
selection ofour best selling and most uanted items

available at great reductions during the following hours:

10:00to11:OOAM 7:00to S:OOPM
GIRLS'-14 SPORTSWEAR, ALL CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE .....1/3OFF

RUSS STRETCH DENIM SEPARATES, Reg. $25-$38..............1/3OFF

MEN'S KENTFIELD FLANNEL SALE PAJAMAS, were 9.99 ........20%OFF
MEN'S KENTFIELD GOLF COAT, Reg. $65 .......42.99
ALL LATCH HOOK RUGS. WALL HANGINGS, Pll LOW KITS........1/3OFF

MEN'S PRINCE GARDNER WALLETS, Reg. 7.49, now..........,..1/3OFF

MS. GOTHAM V-NECK VELOURS, FALL COLORS, Reg. 24.00 ......1/3OFF

ENTIRE STOCK WOOD SERVE WARE DECORATOR ACCES-
SORIES 1/3 OFF
CUSTOM WOVEN BLINDS TO FIT YOUR WINDOWS .............1/3OFF

12:OONOONto 1:OOPM 9:00to10:OOPM
ENTIRE STOCK WOMEN'S SPORT SOCKS, now.................1/3OFF
'THE LIBERTY FAMOLARE OXFORD WITH 'GO THERE'OTTOM,
Reg. $51 .1/3 OFF
RIEKES CRISA BLOWN GLASS PITCHERS, Reg. 12.50 ............1/3OFF

ENTIRE STOCK HOLLOWARE SAUCE BOWLS, Reg. $8-$18 .......1/3OFF

4'00 to 5'00 PM

25% OFF

.1/3 OFF

20% OFF

20% OFF

TIGER SHOP YOUNG MEN'S LEVI'S WESTERN SHIRTS,

Reg. $19-$21

ENTIRE STOCK MIKASA STONEMANOR, GARDEN

CLUB PATTERNS'.

NORITAKE STONEWARE
5 PC. PLACE SETTINGS
20 PC. SETS
45 PC. SETS

'ORITAKE IRELAND .
5 PC. PLACE SETTINGS
20 PC. SETS

EQUIVALEIIT COMPLETE PIECES; SUGAR, CREAMER, PLATTER IL VEGETABLE PIECES

1/3 OFFENTIRE STOCK DANSKIN LEOTARDS AND TIGHTS....:.........
ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S LORD JEFF, MUNSINGWEAR,

CHAMISE SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS, ........t,.........25%OFF

ENTIRE STOCK SUEDE HANDBAGS, CLUTCHES................1/3OFF

ENTIRE STOCK NORWOOD PHOTO ALBUMS, Reg. 9.99-14.99.....1/3OFF

'.l i; .'>i'.i'ii).rS ~", "..'.!
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SHOP THE BON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 AND RECEIVE A

el'n use
ertificate r.a

801%US EXAMPLES
$25.00 purchase = 2.50 certificate
$50.00purchase = 5.00certificate
$100.00purchase = 10.00certificate
$500.00purchase = 50.00 certificate
$1,000.00purchase = 100.00certificate

A limi red number of departments will not
participatein the 250 Merchandise Gih
Certificate event. Please check with the
salesperson prior ro transaction.

FOR EVERY 25.00 WORTH OF PURCHASES
Just take your sales slips to the Credit Office of any Bon and receive your 2.50 Merchandise Gift Certificate

for each 25 00 worth of purchases you make Saturday. October 11th until 10 p m

Your certificate may be used against any additional purchase of any amount, sale or regular pnced items.

from Oclober 11th through the 31st.Merchandise Gth Cerlificates must be redeemed by closing time
on Friday. October 31st.
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REMEMBER YOU CAN
USE YOUR

HOLIDAY
$01WS PLA%
AND PAY US IN

FEBRUARY.


